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ABSTRACT 

 

Richard K Broughton 

 

Habitat modelling and the ecology of the Marsh Tit (Poecile palustris) 

 

Among British birds, a number of woodland specialists have undergone a serious 

population decline in recent decades, for reasons that are poorly understood. The 

Marsh Tit is one such species, experiencing a 71% decline in abundance between 

1967 and 2009, and a 17% range contraction between 1968 and 1991. The factors 

driving this decline are uncertain, but hypotheses include a reduction in breeding 

success and annual survival, increased inter-specific competition, and deteriorating 

habitat quality. Despite recent work investigating some of these elements, 

knowledge of the Marsh Tit’s behaviour, landscape ecology and habitat selection 

remains incomplete, limiting the understanding of the species’ decline. 

 

This thesis provides additional key information on the ecology of the Marsh Tit with 

which to test and review leading hypotheses for the species’ decline. Using novel 

analytical methods, comprehensive high-resolution models of woodland habitat 

derived from airborne remote sensing were combined with extensive datasets of 

Marsh Tit territory and nest-site locations to describe habitat selection in 

unprecedented detail. Further fieldwork established the causes and frequency of 

breeding failure at the local population scale, and dispersal distances and success 

were quantified. Information from these studies was used to inform national-scale 

spatial analyses of habitat distribution in relation to the pattern of range contraction 

for the Marsh Tit and two other woodland bird species. 

 

The combined results indicate that Marsh Tits require extensive areas of mature 

woodland in order to accommodate large territories and short dispersal distances, 

with greatest selection for a woodland structure encompassing a tall, near-closed 

tree canopy and extensive understorey. The evidence suggests that nest-site 

competition, nest predation or deteriorating habitat quality have not driven the 

population decline. However, reduced connectivity between woodlands in the 

landscape, possibly due to hedgerow loss, may have interacted with increased 

mortality to precipitate population declines and local extinctions where habitat 

fragmentation was relatively high. The potential causes of increased mortality are 

discussed, along with priority areas for future research and the wider possible 

applications of remote sensing techniques in the field of woodland bird research. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction to the thesis 

 

Birds are perhaps the most obvious and accessible wild animals that people 

encounter throughout the world, excluding invertebrates. With numerous diurnal and 

nocturnal species present in almost every habitat from montane to pelagic, birds 

occur at nearly all latitudes and most people are liable to experience them on a daily 

basis. This familiarity, combined with the diversity and, often, intrinsic beauty of their 

form and vocalisations may explain why birds are deeply rooted in human cultures 

worldwide, as deity, myth, muse, currency, companion, quarry, livestock, exhibit, 

and scientific subject (Kear 1990; Greenoak 1997; Bircham 2007; Tidemann & 

Gosler 2010). 

 

In the developed West, where economies and levels of disposable income facilitate 

extensive leisure and scientific activities, birds are by far the most popular of all 

wildlife for such pursuits. In the USA, for example, the conservation-oriented 

National Audubon Society has over 600,000 members (National Audubon Society 

2012), and in the UK the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) has over 

a million members (RSPB 2012). In comparison, The Mammal Society has 2,000 

members in the British Isles (The Mammal Society 2012), and the invertebrate 

conservation organisation Buglife has approximately 500 members (Buglife 2012).  

 

It is evident, therefore, that birds are important to people, and there are strong 

arguments for conserving birds on utilitarian, scientific and cultural grounds (BirdLife 

International 2012a). As such, birds can act as flagship species for science and 

conservation in general, providing an accessible and familiar context for policy-

makers and scientists to communicate ideas and issues, such as climate change, to 

the general public (IUCN 2009; Veríssimo et al. 2009). 

 

1.1.1 The global biodiversity crisis 

 

Biodiversity is defined as the total biotic variation in a given area, from the scale of 

genes to ecosystems (Purvis & Hector 2000), with a major constituent unit being the 

total number of species. There may be 14 million species on Earth (Purvis & Hector 

2000), yet human activity has led to recent extinction rates that are up to 10,000 

times above the background level, through degradation and destruction of habitats, 
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hunting, and ecosystem disruption (Pimm et al. 1995). This has been termed a 

‘biodiversity crisis’ and limited resources with which to address the problem have 

resulted in calls for prioritisation (Brooks et al. 2006). At the Rio ‘Earth Summit’ in 

1992, the UK was the first signatory nation of the Convention on Biological Diversity  

to adopt a Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP), which was published in 1994 and 

contained targets to conserve habitats and reverse species declines (JNCC 2012). 

A joint strategic framework was published in 2007 which restated the aims of the 

devolved nations within the UK to tackle the loss of biodiversity (UK Biodiversity 

Partnership 2007). This was to be achieved via the identification of priority species 

and habitats, setting targets for their improvement, and ongoing monitoring. This 

monitoring involved a suite of 26 ‘biodiversity indicators’, one of which was the 

population trends of selected bird species belonging to three habitat groupings: 

seabirds, farmland birds, and woodland birds (UK Biodiversity Partnership 2007).  

 

1.1.2 Bird biodiversity indicators in the UK 

 

The UK is notable in global terms for the long time series of bird monitoring data 

that have documented the changes in species distributions and abundance since 

the 1960s (Baillie et al. 2010). This allowed the development of the bird population 

indices for specific habitat types (Defra 2011), and also identified areas of 

biodiversity loss where remedial measures could be targeted.  

 

The general index of 121 bird species in the UK showed a modest increase of 4% 

between 1970 and 2010 (Defra 2011), but within this was a more varied picture for 

species grouped by habitat. The seabird index of 19 species increased by 30% 

between 1970 and 2010, and the deep and long-term decline in the index of 19 

species which constitute the farmland bird biodiversity indicator has received much 

attention in recent decades (Newton 2004; Defra 2011). The overall decline in 

abundance of many woodland birds has also been well documented (Fuller et al. 

2005; Amar et al. 2006), and between 1970 and 2010 the population of 38 species 

in the UK woodland bird index fell by 19% (Defra 2011). Within this group, however, 

the 12 woodland generalist species increased by 12% during this period whilst the 

26 woodland specialists declined by 32%.  
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1.1.3 Declines of woodland birds  

 

Among the declining woodland specialists in the woodland bird index, seven 

species are listed on the Red List of ‘Birds of Conservation Concern’, having 

undergone a population decline of more than 50% over 25 years (Eaton et al. 2009). 

These are the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos minor), Tree Pipit 

(Anthus trivialis), Wood Warbler (Phylloscopus sibiliatrix), Spotted Flycatcher 

(Muscicapa striata), Willow Tit (Poecile montanus), Marsh Tit (Poecile palustris), 

and Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus), although the latter is restricted to a small area of 

the Scottish uplands and is not considered further. 

 

Fuller et al. (2005) reviewed possible causes of the declines of woodland birds, and 

proposed seven factors that may have had individual or combined effects: (1) 

pressures during migration or in the African wintering areas of migrant species, (2) 

effects of climate change on British woods, (3) a general reduction of invertebrate 

prey, (4) impacts of land-use change on woodland edges and hedgerows, (5) 

reduced management of woodlands, (6) increased browsing pressure on woodlands 

by deer, and (7) increased nest predation. However, studies attempting to link any 

of these factors directly to individual species declines have provided only limited 

supporting evidence. Charman et al. (2012a) suggested that the decline of the 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker may be related to the contemporaneous decrease in 

canopy oak and increase in sub-canopy vegetation identified by Amar et al.  (2010), 

while Charman et al. (2012b) speculated that a reduction in breeding productivity 

may be linked to a shortage of invertebrate prey, but these studies were not 

conclusive. Freeman & Crick (2003) identified mortality between fledging and 

breeding as the most likely driver of the population decline of the Spotted 

Flycatcher, rather than reduced nest success, and Mallord et al. (2012) detected no 

change in nest predation rates for the Wood Warbler. Lewis et al. (2007) and 

Siriwardena (2004) found no relationship between the incidence of Willow Tits and 

the frequency of nest competitors nor predators, with Lewis et al. (2009a) instead 

finding a preference for young, damp woodland, a habitat which may have become 

rarer (Hopkins & Kirby 2007). Such limited evidence means that the causes of the 

declines of these species remain largely speculative (Siriwardena 2004; Fuller et al. 

2005; Lewis et al. 2009b; Smith & Charman 2012). Comparatively more information 

is available for the Marsh Tit regarding habitat preferences and ecology, and how 

these may relate to changes in woodlands, and this species will be the focus of the 

following sections. 
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1.2 The Marsh Tit 

 

1.2.1 Classification and history of the Marsh Tit 

 

The Marsh Tit is a 10-12 g bird of the Paridae family of Holarctic tits and chickadees 

that is associated with deciduous woodland habitat, nests in holes in trees, and 

feeds on seeds and insects, some of which it caches in autumn and winter (Cramp 

& Perrins 1993). The species is non-migratory and has a discontinuous distribution 

in the Palearctic, being present in Europe largely between latitudes of 40  and 60  

north, and in east Asia between 30  and 55  north (BirdLife International 2012b).  

 

The Marsh Tit was classified by Carl Linnaeus in 1758 as Parus palustris, in 

reference to a presumed fondness for damp woodland, although it has since been 

moved into the genus Poecile on the basis of genetic evidence (Gill et al. 2005). 

Thomas Pennant (British Zoology, 1776) and Gilbert White (The Natural History and 

Antiquities of Selborne, 1789) both mentioned the Marsh Tit in England as a year-

round resident of woodlands. In 1897, however, examples of a previously 

undescribed sub-species of the Willow Tit (Poecile montanus kleinschmidti) were 

discovered among British Marsh Tit specimens in London’s Natural History 

Museum. This had previously gone unnoticed due to the plumage similarity between 

the British races of the two species (see Appendix 1A). It became apparent that the 

Willow Tit was sympatric with the Marsh Tit in many parts of Britain (Rothschild 

1907), and so previous references to the Marsh Tit’s distribution and behaviour 

potentially involved both species. As such, the true status of the British Marsh Tit 

was essentially unknown at the beginning of the 20th Century. 

 

1.2.2 Field studies of the Marsh Tit 1937-2002 

 

The first detailed field study of the Marsh Tit was conducted by Henry Southern and 

Averil Morley at Bagley Wood, near Oxford, between 1937 and 1942, and involved 

colour-ringing Marsh Tits to enable territory-mapping and behavioural observations. 

Southern & Morley (1950) described an average territory size of 2.4 ha and mean 

survival from time of marking of 19.2 months for males and 13.3 for females. Morley 

(1953a) described the annual cycle of Marsh Tits, Morley (1953b) the songs, calls, 

territorial behaviour and visual displays, and Morley (1953c) the breeding and 

roosting behaviour. This series of papers was rich in detail and novel information, 
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but was based on small samples of just 34 birds and 20 nests within 4-5 territories 

on a 20 ha plot of woodland. Information on habitat selection, dispersal or predation 

was still lacking, and no further detailed field study was to be undertaken on the 

British Marsh Tit for some 60 years.  

 

Between 1947 and 1954, Fritz Amann studied Marsh Tit survival, dispersal and 

territoriality in Switzerland, using 303 colour-ringed birds over 70 ha. This work was 

not published until half a century later, however, reporting juvenile dispersal 

distances of 300 to 1,550 m, rapid pairing and settlement of juveniles, and basic 

qualitative habitat analyses (mature trees as optimal habitat) (Amann 1997). Schaub 

& Amann (2001) reported annual survival rates of 0.47 for adults and 0.19 for 

juveniles. Amann (2003) described territory sizes of 2.5-4.5 ha in oak-rich (Quercus 

spp.) habitat and up 17 ha in areas rich in Common Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and 

clearings, with year-round territoriality and a high degree of mate fidelity between 

years. 

 

Between 1967 and 1970, Fritz-Bernd Ludescher undertook a comparative study of 

the Marsh Tit and Willow Tit in Germany, colour-ringing 110 Marsh Tits and 

investigating territorial, nesting, and foraging behaviour (Ludescher 1973). Marsh 

Tits were again found to remain in pairs year-round, occupying territories averaging 

5-6 ha which often coincided with those of the Willow Tit. Of the 29 nests examined, 

69% were in cavities within dead wood and 55% were predated, mostly by Great 

Spotted Woodpeckers (Dendrocopos major). Ludescher (1973) detected no 

differences in foraging behaviour between Marsh and Willow Tits, with both species 

taking a wide variety of insects and seeds, caching many of the latter under bark. 

 

Jan-Åke Nilsson studied Marsh Tits in southern Sweden during the 1980s, using 

c.350 nestboxes in a 64 km2 study area of patchy habitat. Nilsson (1989) recorded 

maximum natal dispersal distances of 4.6 km for males and 7.3 km for females, with 

dispersal from the parental territory occurring 11-15 days after fledging (Nilsson & 

Smith 1985), and distances being positively influenced by population density 

(Nilsson 1989). In an elegant manipulation study using juveniles held in aviaries, 

Nilsson (1990) found that prior occupancy was the sole factor determining 

successful establishment, overriding size, hatching date, and previous social 

dominance. Males competed to disperse and settle in a vacant area before others, 

but prospecting females were tolerated to a greater extent than males by 
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established birds, enabling females to be more selective in their choice of territory 

(Nilsson 1988).  

 

Nilsson (1991) also manipulated food availability to show that females receiving 

extra nutrition produced an average of one more egg than unfed females, but 

ultimately clutch size appeared to be based on the declining value of offspring as 

the season progressed. Because early egg-laying and fledging largely determined 

the timing of juvenile dispersal, which is critical to successful settling, adults gained 

no advantage by increasing the size of their brood by laying more eggs if this 

ultimately delayed dispersal of their offspring and reduced their chance of 

recruitment into the breeding population. 

 

During the 1980s and 1990s, Tomasz Wesołowski studied Marsh Tit nesting 

behaviour within 140 ha of the primeval Białowieża forest, Poland. Wesołowski 

(1996) found that nests were confined to deciduous stands of woodland, and were 

predominantly situated in small cavities within the live wood of a variety of tree 

species, at 0.5-27 m from the ground (mean 5.6 m). Wesołowski (2002) reported 

that 23% of nests failed, with predation accounting for 70% of these and being 

particularly heavy for the minority of nests in dead wood. The most significant 

predators were small rodents (Rodentia) and/or Common Weasel (Mustela nivalis). 

Supporting Nilsson (1991), Wesołowski (2000) found that female Marsh Tits that 

began laying eggs relatively late in the season reduced their clutch size and 

incubation period to compensate, so minimising the delay in juvenile dispersal.  

 

These five major field studies revealed Marsh Tits to be sedentary, territorial, and 

socially monogamous, and tending to occur in pairs throughout the year or forming 

small winter flocks. Territories are large (typically 2.5-6 ha), breeding success and 

adult survival are high, juvenile dispersal is rapid and over relatively short distances, 

and successful establishment is determined by being the first occupant. In Britain, 

nesting begins in April when a tree cavity is lined with moss and fur and a typical 

clutch of 6-9 eggs is produced between mid April and early May (Cramp & Perrins 

1993). Incubation is undertaken by the female for 13-16 days, and both adults feed 

the chicks for 18-21 days until they leave the nest. The young continue to be fed by 

the parents for up to a further 15 days before dispersing from the parental territory. 

Only one brood is produced each year, although it may be replaced if lost at an 

early stage. Breeding occurs at one year of age, and birds may live for up to 10 

years (Robinson 2005). Prior to the work contained within the current thesis, little 
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published information has been available in the British context for the causes of 

breeding failure, dispersal distances and success, or for the factors governing 

territory and nest placement. 

 

1.2.3 Historical and current population status in Britain 

 

Although the Marsh Tit is listed on the IUCN Red List as being of ‘Least Concern’, 

with an estimated global population of up to 72 million individuals (BirdLife 

International 2012b), a 36% decline was detected in Europe between 1982 and 

2006 (PECBMS 2009). In Britain, national monitoring schemes indicated a 71% 

decline in abundance between 1967 and 2009 (Baillie et al. 2010), and a range 

contraction of 17% between 1968-72 and 1988-91 (Gibbons et al. 1993), particularly 

in northern England. The Marsh Tit remained most abundant in East Anglia, 

southern England and southern Wales, but is restricted to a small area of the 

Borders region in Scotland (Murray 2007). The total British population was 

estimated at 53,000 pairs in 2003 (Perrins 2003). 

  

1.2.4 Proposed causes of the Marsh Tit’s decline 

 

The reasons for the Marsh Tit’s decline in Britain were completely unknown in the 

early 2000s (Perrins 2003). Fuller et al. (2005) suggested potential factors including 

the effect of habitat fragmentation, a decline in habitat quality, locally increased 

predation by Great Spotted Woodpeckers, and nest-site competition from e.g. Blue 

Tit (Cyanistes caeruleus) and Eurasian Nuthatch (Sitta europaea). Siriwardena 

(2006) tested some of these hypotheses using datasets from national monitoring 

schemes but found no significant relationship between the abundance of Marsh Tits 

and selected nest predators (Great Spotted Woodpecker, Green Woodpecker 

(Picus viridis), and Jay (Garrulus glandarius)), nor competitors (Blue Tit, Great Tit 

(Parus major), and Eurasian Nuthatch). Siriwardena (2006) also noted that breeding 

success showed no decrease over time. Like Fuller et al. (2005), Siriwardena 

(2006) speculated that the most likely cause of the Marsh Tit’s decline was 

degradation of woodland habitat quality due to a lack of management and increased 

browsing pressure from deer. Siriwardena (2006) did not test this theory, however, 

and direct evidence was lacking. 

 

Further evidence with which to test these hypotheses became available from the 

Repeat Woodland Bird Survey (RWBS: Amar et al. 2006) which examined gross 
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changes in woodland habitat and bird populations between the 1980s and 2003-4 in 

406 woods within 13 areas of Britain. Woodland structure was characterised in 

sample plots using 25 variables of vegetation height and coverage, based on visual 

estimates and direct measurements, and evidence of deer activity was also 

collected. Abundance of woodland birds was sampled using point counts and 

territory mapping (Amar et al. 2006). Despite the large number of variables tested, 

no meaningful correlates were identified between vegetation and Marsh Tit 

abundance. A more focussed re-analysis of the RWBS data was performed by 

Hinsley et al. (2007) using five variables of understorey and tree canopy, which 

found a significant positive relationship between Marsh Tit abundance and 

understorey cover, particularly in the 2-4 m height band, but only for woods 

surveyed by point counts.  

 

1.2.5 Contemporary work on the Marsh Tit  

 

Between 2005 and 2008, Jane Carpenter undertook research on Marsh Tit ecology 

and behaviour at Monks Wood National Nature Reserve (NNR) in Cambridgeshire 

and Wytham Woods in Oxfordshire for a DPhil thesis at the University of Oxford 

(Carpenter 2008), which was structured to investigate potential factors related to the 

population decline. Without testing, Carpenter (2008) discounted the hypotheses of 

reduced invertebrate prey and increased nest predation as unlikely, while habitat 

fragmentation and reduced annual survival were considered as potentially 

significant but also remained untested. Instead, Carpenter (2008) focussed 

investigations on the hypotheses of habitat change, increased inter-specific 

competition, and a deleterious effect of climate change. 

 

In a comparative study of habitat associations of the Marsh Tit and Blue Tit using 

data from the RWBS, adopting a different modelling approach from that of Amar et 

al. (2006) and Hinsley et al. (2007), Carpenter et al. (2010) found a significant 

positive relationship between Marsh Tit presence and canopy cover, shrub species 

diversity, and the cover of understorey in the same 2-4 m height band identified by 

Hinsley et al. (2007). Marsh Tit abundance was positively correlated with increasing 

density of understorey vegetation and woodland cover in the landscape. Carpenter 

(2008) also conducted a small comparative study of breeding success using eight 

nests at each study site, quantifying the foraging behaviour and food provisioning 

rates of the adults, and sampling vegetation in the breeding territories. No 
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differences were found between woods in the breeding success or food provisioning 

of young by their parents, and territories were of similar composition in both woods.  

 

Comparing winter foraging, Carpenter (2008) recorded Marsh Tits more frequently 

in the understorey and lower canopy than Blue Tits, where the former spent less 

time in oak and more time being vigilant (and hence less foraging) than the latter. 

These differences were more pronounced at Wytham Woods, where Blue Tits (and 

Great Tits) were more abundant than at Monks Wood. In modelling future effects of 

climate change on the predicted range of the Marsh Tit, Carpenter (2008) estimated 

that much of England would become unsuitable by 2050, although expansion could 

be made into Scotland if suitable habitat were available.  

 

In common with Fuller et al. (2005) and Siriwardena (2006), Carpenter (2008) 

ultimately concluded that declining habitat quality was likely to be the major factor 

driving the Marsh Tit’s decline. This conclusion was based on the related hypothesis 

that woodland understorey had undergone a widespread decline or deterioration 

due to an abandonment of woodland management and increased browsing by deer. 

Work by Amar et al. (2010) indicates that this presumption is incorrect, however, 

and trends in the structural change of woodlands in England and Wales are 

explored in the following section. 

 

1.3 Trends in the woodlands of England and Wales in the latter half of the 20th 

Century 

 

1.3.1 Large-scale trends in broadleaved woodland habitat 

 

Significant changes have taken place within English and Welsh woodlands during 

the period of the Marsh Tit’s decline. In 1965, woodland of all types accounted for 

7% of the area of England and Wales (Forestry Commission 1970), increasing to 

8% by 1980 (Locke 1987) and 9% by 2000 (Forestry Commission 2001, 2002). 

While much of this increase was due to planting of coniferous plantations, the area 

of deciduous woodland also increased by 16% between 1965 and 2000 to 1.4 

million ha (5% of land area). This increase incorporated a net decline of coppice 

management, from 9% (29,606 ha) of broadleaved woodland in 1965 to 3% (22,873 

ha) in 2000.  Coppicing is a traditional form of rotational cropping in which trees and 

shrubs are cut at the base and allowed to regenerate as multi-stemmed plants, with 

or without leaving isolated mature trees (standards). In essence, coppicing arrests 
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woodland development at a dense, immature phase of shrubs and young trees, 

which are typically cropped at 15-30 year intervals and prevented from developing 

into mature woodland (Buckley 1992). Woodland which is not coppiced is termed 

‘high forest’ if it has, or has the potential to attain, a tree cover of more than 20% 

(Forestry Commission 2002). In England and Wales, the area of broadleaved 

woodland classed as high forest increased by 34% between 1967 and 2000, 

ultimately accounting for 93% of the total (Forestry Commission 1970, 2001, 2002; 

Locke 1987). 

 

1.3.2 Changes in woodland vegetation structure and composition 

 

Using data from the RWBS, vegetation changes in 249 broadleaved woods across 

Britain between the 1980s and 2004 were reported by Amar et al. (2010). 

Vegetation was assessed using ground-based measurements in sample plots, and 

11 of the 13 survey regions were within the Marsh Tit’s range in England and 

Wales. Results indicated that canopy cover (defined as vegetation taller than 10 m) 

increased or remained unchanged in eastern England and declined widely in 

southern England, the west and Wales (Table 1). Increasing woodland maturity and 

absence of management is predicted to increase canopy closure (Fuller et al. 2005), 

but these mixed results could be explained by self-thinning and wind-throw 

generating gaps in the canopy as some woods have matured.  

 

Amar et al. (2010) also quantified changes in understorey vegetation cover within 

three height bands: 0.5 to 2 m, 2 to 4 m, and 4 to 10 m, and reported an overall 

increase in cover for each band between the sampling periods (Table 1). A second 

large-scale survey compared the structure of 103 woods across Britain between 

1971 and 2001 (Kirby et al. 2005), and found a general trend of increasing maturity 

of lowland woods into a stem-exclusion phase. This was characterised by increased 

basal area of shrubs and trees, a reduction in the smallest size class of stems and a 

smaller increase in medium-sized stems, consistent with self-thinning (Kirby et al. 

2005). Large trees remained rare, however, indicating that woods had not reached 

full maturity, with most stands of trees being less than 100 years old. There was a 

significant reduction in the frequency of open habitats within lowland woods, such 

as glades and rides, consistent with the increase in understorey shown by Amar et 

al. (2010). Kirby et al. (2005) found that some shrub species had declined in the 

decades between the two sampling periods, but Amar et al. (2010) detected no 

change in shrub species richness over time. 
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Table 1. Trends in estimated cover of canopy and understorey vegetation in given 

height bands between the 1980s and 2004, from Amar et al. (2010). Icons depict 

the direction of significant change: ↑ = significant increase, ↓ = significant 

decrease, ↔ = no significant change.  

 

1.3.3 Impacts of deer 

 

Perrins (2003) and Fuller et al. (2005) hypothesised that understorey vegetation 

may have suffered widespread damage due to increased browsing by expanding 

populations of deer. Dolman et al. (2010) reviewed the substantial evidence of 

impacts of deer browsing on field layer vegetation and low-growing woody plants, 

such as Bramble (Rubus fruticosus), and the survival of tree and shrub seedlings. 

However, most studies into the effect of deer on the understorey shrub layer have 

involved active coppice (Dolman et al. 2010), where the existing shrubs had been 

removed and hence all growth brought into the browsing range of deer. Studies into 

the effect of deer on established understorey vegetation, rather than regenerating 

coppice or seedlings, are rare. Gill & Fuller (2007) measured understorey density at 

13 mature woods and found a negative relationship with deer density, but only 

below 1.5 m in height. Similarly, Cooke & Farrell (2001) reported severe browsing 

by Muntjac deer (Muntiacus reevesi) on low-growing Bramble and Privet (Ligustrum 

vulgare) and regenerating seedlings in Monks Wood NNR, but stated that browsing 

Region and sub-region Canopy Understorey 

> 10 m 0.5 – 2 m 2 – 4 m 4 – 10 m 

East     

Suffolk ↑ ↓ ↔ ↔ 

Northamptonshire ↔ ↓ ↑ ↑ 

West     

Forest of Dean ↓ ↔ ↑ ↑ 

Gloucestershire ↓ ↔ ↑ ↑ 

Welsh Marches ↓ ↔ ↑ ↑ 

Powys No data ↑ ↑ ↑ 

Gwynedd ↔ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

Devon/Somerset No data ↑ ↑ ↑ 

South     

Buckinghamshire ↔ ↔ ↑ ↑ 

New Forest ↓ ↔ ↔ ↑ 
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was of little consequence for established shrubs. The vast majority of lowland 

woods in England and Wales are presently approaching maturity and are not 

coppiced (Hopkins & Kirby 2007), and the evidence from Amar et al. (2010) and 

Kirby et al. (2005) suggests that there has been no widespread reduction in the 

cover of existing understorey despite an increase in observed signs of browsing by 

deer. Although Amar et al. (2010) found some regional variation in understorey 

change, with a significant decline in understorey cover at 0.5 to 2 m height in 

eastern England, where deer populations have expanded (Tables 1 and 2; Newson 

et al. 2012), understorey cover in this region actually increased or remained 

unchanged at taller height bands. Furthermore, understorey cover in all height 

bands increased or remained stable in every other sampled region, regardless of 

widespread expansion of deer populations and increases in abundance (Tables 1 

and 2; Newson et al. 2012). In fact, surveyors in the Kirby et al. (2005) study 

considered that “only a few” British woods were “over-grazed” by deer in 2001. 

Therefore, the large-scale surveys do not support the hypothesis that an increase of 

woodland maturation and deer populations have resulted in the widespread decline 

in the coverage or species richness of understorey vegetation.  

 

1.3.4 Trends in woodland fragmentation and isolation 

 

While the area of broadleaved woodland has increased in England and Wales since 

the 1960s, changes also occurred in the wider landscape that may have reduced 

connectivity between woodlands. Following a trend that began in the 1940s (Barr & 

Gillespie 2000), estimates suggest that 12% of hedgerow length was lost in England 

and Wales between 1969 and 1985 (Hunting Surveys & Consultants 1986). A 

further 13% of hedgerows were removed in England and Wales between 1984 and 

2003 (Barr & Gillespie 2000). There were also substantial reductions in the density 

of single and small groups of non-woodland trees in the landscape of England and 

Wales between 1980 and 1997/8, and a decline in the density of tree lines in Wales 

but an overall increase in England (Forestry Commission 2001, 2002). In 1997/8, 

74% of English and Welsh woods were still less than 10 ha in size. 
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Table 2. Qualitative estimates of changes in deer distribution by species between 

1972 and 2007, based on distribution maps from Dolman et al. (2010). Icons depict 

the direction of significant change: ↑ = expansion of species, ↔ = no significant 

expansion of species apparent, blank cells = species absent. 

 

1.3.5 Potential implications of habitat change for the Marsh Tit 

 

A requirement for large territories suggests that woodland area and habitat 

fragmentation may be critical for Marsh Tits, as indicated by Hinsley et al. (1995, 

1996). However, the fragmented distribution of woodland habitat in England and 

Wales may have been exacerbated during the 1960s-1990s by the substantial loss 

of connective hedgerows and farmland trees, leading to a possible increase in the 

ecological isolation of woodlands and their Marsh Tit populations, as intimated by 

Fuller et al. (2005).  

 

Research to date indicates that the preferred habitat of the Marsh Tit is mature 

woodland, and that understorey density is an important element, particularly in the 

2-4 m height band (Hinsley et al. 2007; Carpenter et al. 2010). Therefore, habitat 

quality for the Marsh Tit may have actually increased since the 1970s and 1980s 

due to the expansion and maturation of broadleaved woodland and increasing 

understorey cover identified by Kirby et al. (2005) and Amar et al. (2010), with no 

Region and sub-region Deer distribution 

Muntjac Roe Fallow Red 

East     

Suffolk ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

Northamptonshire ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

West     

Forest of Dean ↑ ↑ ↑  

Gloucestershire ↑ ↑ ↑  

Welsh Marches ↑ ↑ ↑  

Powys ↑ ↑ ↑  

Gwynedd  ↑ ↑  

Devon/Somerset ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

South     

Buckinghamshire ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

New Forest ↑ ↔ ↔ ↑ 
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decline of shrub species richness (Amar et al. 2010). As such, the results of Kirby et 

al. (2005) and Amar et al. (2010) are evidence against the suggestion by Fuller et 

al. (2005), Siriwardena (2006) and Carpenter (2008) that the Marsh Tit decline is 

likely to have been driven by a deterioration of woodland habitat quality resulting 

from a loss of understorey cover or diversity.  

 

Studies of habitat association rely upon the ability of sampling methods to describe 

the attributes of woodland habitat that are most relevant to a species. The paradox 

of apparently improving habitat yet a declining Marsh Tit population could indicate 

that key habitat requirements of the Marsh Tit have not been described in sufficient 

detail by previous studies. As such, it was unclear to what extent the woodland 

changes characterised by Kirby et al. (2005) and Amar et al. (2010) may have been 

beneficial or otherwise. Consequently, further study of the Marsh Tit’s detailed 

habitat preferences and spatial requirements were required to fully understand the 

relative importance of canopy structure, tree species composition, and their 

relationship with understorey structure in Marsh Tit territories. The benefits and 

limitations of data collection methods are outlined in the following section.  

 

1.4 Characterising woodland habitat 

 

1.4.1 Field surveys 

 

Assessment of woodland vegetation structure and composition in Britain has 

typically involved ground-based measurements and visual estimates in sample plots 

of ≤ 0.2 ha (Kirby et al. 2005; Amar et al. 2010). While ground-based sampling 

methods are the only practical option for the detailed quantification of ground flora 

and seedlings (Cooke 2006), they have significant limitations for the measurement 

of the complex three-dimensional structure of the woody understorey and tree 

canopy (Bradbury et al. 2005). For example, estimates of understorey coverage or 

tree canopy height from the ground can be hampered by dense sub-canopy 

vegetation and limited field of view, potentially resulting in data of a coarse spatial 

resolution and precision. As Marsh Tit territories typically contain several hectares of 

wooded habitat (section 1.2.1), ground-based sampling methods may fail to 

describe vegetation height, coverage and stratification in adequate detail over a 

sufficiently large area.  
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1.4.2 Remote sensing methods 

 

Remote sensing methods have revolutionised the measurement of woodland habitat 

structure and composition in ecological studies (Lefsky et al. 2002; Vierling et al. 

2008). Light detection and ranging (lidar) has the ability to describe the three-

dimensional structure of woodland at high resolution (values in centimetres) and a 

large spatial scale (hundreds or thousands of hectares) (Bradbury et al. 2005). Lidar 

is an ‘active’ remote sensing technique whereby an airborne sensor emits high-

density short-duration laser pulses over the ground and then records the time taken 

for a returning portion of the laser energy to be reflected from the target surface 

below. Full waveform systems record more returning data than discrete-return 

systems, and are able to provide more information on canopy density and sub-

canopy structure (Lefsky et al. 2002). Both lidar systems can be used to quantify the 

height of the woodland tree canopy and also the understorey and tree snags (Hill & 

Broughton 2009; Martinuzzi et al. 2009). As such, lidar has the capability to quantify 

the height, cover, and structural complexity of woody vegetation across entire 

woodlands (and Marsh Tit territories) at a scale and detail far beyond the scope of 

field surveys. 

 

The major limitation of lidar is the inability to distinguish between individual species 

of tree or shrub. However, optical imagery from remote sensing is capable of 

classifying vegetation based on the passive detection of electromagnetic 

wavebands emitted from foliage, using a multi-spectral or hyper-spectral sensor. 

Data from satellite-based instruments, such as the Landsat series (NASA 2012), 

typically have a coarse spatial resolution of tens of metres and are sufficient only for 

broad categorisations of tree species type (e.g. coniferous or deciduous) (Goetz et 

al. 2010). In contrast, airborne hyper-spectral instruments can provide data at a 

resolution of as little as 1-2 m and are capable of distinguishing between individual 

tree species in a woodland canopy (Hill et al. 2010). As yet, however, mapping the 

species composition of understorey trees and shrubs has been accomplished only 

with field surveys, and this method remains the most viable for determining the 

species present in this layer of woodland vegetation. 
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1.5 Origin and aims of the thesis 

 

1.5.1 Origins of the research 

 

In the 1990s, Shelley Hinsley and Paul Bellamy of the Institute of Terrestrial 

Ecology, later the Centre for Ecology & Hydrology (CEH), began a colour-ringing 

study of Marsh Tits at Monks Wood NNR in Cambridgeshire, attempting to 

determine the population size. In 2003, I developed the project into a long-term 

spatial analysis and population ecology study (hereafter ‘the Monks Wood study’), 

structured within a Geographical Information System (GIS). This included some of 

Carpenter’s (2008) study population and incorporated remote sensing data 

processed and provided by Ross Hill and the Earth Observation Section at CEH 

Monks Wood. The general objectives of the Monks Wood study were to provide 

additional information on the Marsh Tit’s habitat preferences and ecology, 

particularly spatial ecology, and use this information to help identify causes of the 

species’ decline. Where some overlap occurred with elements of the Carpenter 

(2008) study, such as breeding success and territory quality, there were substantial 

differences in emphasis, scale, and methodology. As such, Carpenter (2008) and 

the Monks Wood study can be considered as complementary.  

 

1.5.2 Outline and specific objectives of the thesis 

 

Within the wider framework of the Monks Wood study, the aim of this thesis was to 

address individual and inter-linked topics of Marsh Tit ecology in a series of peer-

reviewed research papers. Specific objectives included the investigation of key 

hypotheses relating to the Marsh Tit’s decline, some of which were highlighted but 

untested by Carpenter (2008). These are structured within the chapters as follows: 

 

 Chapter 2: Study area and data collection methods 

A general overview of the study area and methodologies used throughout. 

These are further described in detail in the papers within each chapter.  

 

 Chapter 3: Characteristics and determinants of Marsh Tit territories and 

habitat selection 

The limitations of ground-based vegetation sampling for describing Marsh Tit 

habitat (section 1.4) highlighted the requirement for further research to 

address the hypothesis of deteriorating habitat quality. This chapter contains 
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novel analyses of Marsh Tit habitat selection using high-resolution data of 

woodland vegetation structure derived from airborne remote sensing, 

combined with Marsh Tit territory data based upon presence/absence 

(Broughton et al. 2006: Paper I) and a time-series of occupation (Broughton 

et al. in press: Paper II). The results are discussed with reference to national 

changes in woodland habitat (section 1.3). 

 

 Chapter 4: Factors determining nest-site selection 

A further objective of the habitat analyses was to investigate nest-site 

selection at the territory scale, to inform the assessment of habitat selection 

by Marsh Tits and also address the wider behavioural question of the 

relative roles of habitat and social cues in nest placement by birds (Mennill 

et al. 2004). Paper III (Broughton et al. 2012) uses habitat data derived from 

remote sensing, and territory boundary and nest-site data derived from field 

surveys, to address these questions in unprecedented detail. 

 

 Chapter 5: Nest-sites and breeding success 

Paper IV (Broughton et al. 2011) tests the hypothesis that reduced breeding 

success of Marsh Tits has contributed to the species’ decline (Siriwardena 

2006; Carpenter 2008). Broughton et al. (2011) investigates the fine-scale 

location of nest cavities and provides the first test of the additional 

hypothesis that the availability of nest-sites may be limiting in British woods 

(Fuller et al. 2005; Siriwardena 2006). Broughton et al. (2011) also quantifies 

the frequency and causes of breeding failure at the local scale. The results 

are compared to national trends from less detailed datasets (Siriwardena 

2006) to assess the likely overall contribution of nest-site competition and 

predation to the decline of the Marsh Tit. 

 

 Chapter 6: Patterns of dispersal and ranging behaviour 

A major aim of the research was to assess the role of habitat fragmentation 

in the Marsh Tit’s decline, a subject that was highlighted by Carpenter (2008) 

but not investigated. Paper V (Broughton et al. 2010) describes the dispersal 

behaviour of Marsh Tits in the fragmented landscape of the study area, 

quantifying dispersal distances and identifying potential barriers to success. 

This represents the first systematic study of natal and breeding dispersal in 
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British Marsh Tits, the subsequent ranging behaviour of birds after settling, 

and the causes of further dispersal by such birds. 

 

 Chapter 7: Patterns of distribution change and habitat fragmentation 

Paper VI (Broughton et al. in review) further addresses the hypothesis of 

habitat fragmentation as a factor in the Marsh Tit decline. Although Paper VI 

has not yet been accepted for publication in a scientific journal, it is included 

here as an important broadening of the research perspective to the national 

scale and additional woodland bird species that are in decline. Broughton et 

al. (in review) provides the first spatial analysis of distributional change in the 

Marsh Tit in relation to habitat coverage. The study uses information from 

previous chapters to consider the effects of dispersal capabilities and 

territory requirements on the species’ landscape ecology, and how 

landscape change may have contributed to the Marsh Tit’s decline. The 

results for the Marsh Tit are then compared with those from similar analyses 

of the Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, for which patterns of 

distributional change were previously unstudied and information on territory 

size and dispersal distances are mostly lacking in Britain.  

 

 Chapter 8: Discussion 

An overall discussion that considers the individual effects and potential 

interactions between the aspects of Marsh Tit ecology, habitat and 

landscape characteristics featured in this thesis. The relative contributions of 

such effects or interactions to the decline of the Marsh Tit are discussed in 

the context of other work, and future research requirements are highlighted.  

 

 Chapter 9: Conclusions 

The most likely factors contributing to the decline of the Marsh Tit are 

identified, and management recommendations are presented that may aid 

the species’ conservation and recovery.  
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2 STUDY AREA AND DATA COLLECTION METHODS 

 

2.1 Study Area 

 

The Monks Wood study was conducted in 505 ha of woodland comprised of 16 

patches set within 50 km2 of arable landscape in Cambridgeshire, UK, centred on 

Monks Wood NNR (hereafter ‘Monks Wood’) at 52o 24’N, 0o 14’W (Figure 1). Monks 

Wood contains the largest number of Marsh Tit pairs within the metapopulation 

(Table 3) and is an ancient semi-natural woodland (ASNW) (Goldberg et al. 2007). 

The tree canopy is dominated by Common Ash (43% by area), English Oak 

(Quercus robur, 16%), and Field Maple (Acer campestre, 12%), with smaller 

amounts (< 6% each) of Silver Birch (Betula pendula), European Aspen (Populus 

tremula), and elm (Ulmus spp.). The understorey is dominated by hawthorn 

(Crataegus spp.), Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), and Common Hazel (Corylus 

avellana) (Gardiner & Sparks 2005). Monks Wood was historically managed as 

coppice but was largely clear-felled around 1918, and the majority of the wood has 

since regenerated and matured naturally. Coppicing was reintroduced to 9% of the 

wood in 1961, predominantly in one 7.5 ha block (Steele & Welch 1973). The 

remainder of the wood has received little or no active management besides the 

maintenance of rides and glades. Consequently, the overstorey consists of mature 

or semi-mature trees up to 25 m tall, with a 7 ha block of younger woodland that has 

self-seeded on adjoining arable land since the 1960s (Gardiner & Sparks 2005). 

 

Twelve other woods in the study area are also classified as ASNW (Table 3, Figure 

1), having a similar tree composition and historical management regime to Monks 

Wood, including small areas of relatively recent coppice, felling or planting 

(comprising < 10% of their respective areas). The remaining three woods are 

planted ancient woodland sites (PAWS), where most of the ASNW vegetation was 

felled in the 1940s-1960s and re-planted with Norway Spruce (Picea abies), pine 

(Pinus spp.), European Beech (Fagus sylvatica), and some Lawson Cypress 

(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana). Active management effectively ceased in the PAWS 

woods in the 1980s, with dead or wind-thrown trees remaining in situ, and native 

hardwood species regenerating among the exotics. Muntjac and small numbers of 

Roe Deer (Capreolus capreolus) are present in all woods (see Cooke 2006), 

although annual or year-round culling of deer occurs in eight of the ASNWs and one 

of the PAWS. The arable matrix surrounding the woods is dominated by winter-
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sown cereal and oil-seed rape crops, with managed hedgerows, shrubs and trees 

bordering many fields and highways. 

 

 

Figure 1. The study area in northwest Cambridgeshire, UK, centred upon Monks 

Wood National Nature Reserve (labelled 1). The four ‘inner woods’ representing the 

core study area are coloured black, the seven ‘outer woods’ are coloured dark grey, 

and the five ‘peripheral woods’ are outlined black (see text). Numbers can be cross-

referenced with Table 3 for the name and type of woodland. Polygons shaded light 

grey represent areas of trees and shrubs that were not occupied by Marsh Tits. The 

dotted line depicts the A1(M) motorway and the dot-dashed line the East Coast 

Mainline railway.  

 

2.2  Marsh Tit data collection 

 

2.2.1 Core and peripheral study areas 

 

Data collection was most intensive in Monks Wood, including the marking (colour-

ringing) of virtually all full-grown Marsh Tits and a varying number of nestlings each 

year between 2003 and 2012, and the detailed mapping of breeding territories 

between 2003 and 2011. Colour-ringing of adults and nestlings, territory mapping 

and nest-finding also was undertaken in Odd Quarter Wood, Upton Wood and 

Bevill’s Wood between 2005 and 2010. Together with Monks Wood, these made up 

the four ‘inner woods’ (Table 3, Figure 1). A further seven woods, further from 

Monks Wood, were termed the ‘outer woods’ and the remaining five woods 
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comprised the ‘peripheral woods’, where data collection was less comprehensive 

than in the inner woods.  

 

 

Wood Number 
on Fig. 1 

 

Wooded 
area (ha) 

Type Maximum 
territories 

Monks 1  147  ASNW 22  

Odd Quarter 2  13  ASNW 4  

Upton 3  28  PAWS 7  

Bevill’s 4  31  PAWS 3  

Hill 5  16  ASNW 3  

Holland 6  27  ASNW 9  

Wennington 7  70  ASNW 13  

Aversley 8  58  ASNW 10  

Archers 9  18  ASNW 3  

Coppingford 10  31  PAWS 4  

Hermitage 11  12  ASNW 3  

Riddy 12  8  ASNW 2  

Gamsey 13  4  ASNW 1  

Little Less & 
Boulton’s Hunch 

14  29  ASNW 3  

Lady’s 15  7  ASNW 1  

Raveley 16  6  ASNW 2  

Total - 505  - 90  

 
Table 3. Woods in the study area and their spatial area, classification type, and 

maximum number of Marsh Tit territories during the study period 2003-2011. See 

Figure 1 for relative location of each wood using numbered labels. 
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2.2.2 Methods of capture and marking 

 

Marsh Tits were captured using two methods. During the breeding season (May), 

chicks were extracted from nests in natural tree cavities using a small noose at 8-14 

days of age, when they could be marked with an individual combination of colour-

rings and a standard BTO alloy ring before being returned to the nest. In total, 626 

nestlings from 74 natural nest-sites and 13 nestboxes were colour-ringed between 

2004 and 2011, mostly in the inner woods.  

 

During the same period, portable cage traps (40 x 15 x 15 cm) were used to make 

874 captures of 411 full-grown birds in the non-breeding season (predominantly 

August-October). Traps were baited with sunflower seeds and the trap-door locked 

open until birds began entering freely. During a trapping session the operator could 

manually release the trap-door on a target bird by pulling a nylon line attached to 

the trap. Captured birds were marked as per nestlings. Biometric data collected 

included wing length, tail length, weight, fat and muscle score, moult score, and age 

class.  

 

Reliably identifying, ageing and sexing Marsh Tits has long posed problems for 

British ornithologists due to the similarity of the Willow Tit and also the similarity of 

age and sex classes (Perrins 1964; Gosler & King 1989). Broughton et al. (2009) 

provided a comprehensive review of identification criteria (Appendix 1A), 

incorporating new information on the near-diagnostic bill pattern reported in 

Broughton et al. (2008a), and was largely based upon the sample of Marsh Tits 

from the Monks Wood study population. Building upon earlier work on ageing and 

sexing by Gosler & King (1989) and King & Muddemann (1995), Broughton et al. 

(2008b) established criteria for assigning captured Marsh Tits to age and sex 

classes with a high degree of reliability, based upon wing length and moult 

(Appendix 1B). These methods were applied to all birds captured during the study. 

 

2.2.3 Recording of movements and nest-sites 

 

Territorial birds were located in spring with the aid of playback of recorded song and 

calls, using the mp3 facility of a mobile phone, during thorough searches of each 

site between February and April. The location and behaviour of birds sighted were 

recorded on large-scale maps of each wood, and then digitised within a 

Geographical Information System (ArcView 3.2 and ArcInfo 9.1, ESRI, Redlands, 
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CA, USA) at a spatial resolution and estimated accuracy of 30 m prior to 2004 and 

15 m thereafter. Playback was also used to locate dispersed juveniles in late June 

to August.  

 

Territory mapping was achieved by following birds for periods of up to four hours on 

at least four visits during March-May, and generating maps of the maximum 

defended area based on the locations of observations and territorial behaviour 

towards other Marsh Tits and playback (Bibby et al. 2000). It was inappropriate to 

use automated methods of territory delineation, such as kernel estimation, because 

of the inherent bias imposed by the difficulties of observing birds in dense 

vegetation, poor light, or periods of inactivity. The use of kernel estimation or 

minimum convex polygons (MCP) relies upon the systematic collection of objective 

data using methods such as telemetry (Kenward 2001), and also lacks intuitive 

consideration of behavioural observations or sharp habitat boundaries. As a result, 

Marsh Tit territory boundaries were delineated using a method based on standard 

territory mapping techniques (Bibby et al. 2000), which was effectively a ‘subjective 

MCP’, where behaviours such as boundary skirmishes or song-duels were used to 

define the boundary location within the confines of the wooded habitat. This method 

has been used to define the territory boundaries of the related Black-capped 

Chickadee (P. atricapillus) (Mennill et al. 2004). 

 

Marsh Tit nests were located by intensive searching of each territory during April 

and May and following birds back to the nest-site. The coordinates of each nest-site 

were collected at an estimated accuracy of 5-12 m using a hand-held geographical 

positioning system (GPS) unit. An endoscope was used to inspect the contents of 

all nests less than 7 m from the ground. Other data collected for nest-sites included 

the origin of the nest-hole (e.g. rot hole, broken stem, split), tree/shrub species and 

diameter at breast height (dbh) of the stem, compass orientation of the nest 

entrance and its height from the ground, which adults were attending at the 

beginning and end of the observed nesting period, and whether nests were 

successful or not in fledging at least one chick. Nests were judged to be successful 

if the adults were subsequently seen feeding fledged young, and/or if nest 

inspection revealed no sign of predation or other failure (e.g. chick remains) from 

the 15th day after hatching. In total, 180 nests were located in 2003-2011, 136 of 

these in Monks Wood. 
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2.3 Vegetation data from field survey 

 

Ground-based sampling of vegetation in Monks Wood was carried out in 2004 using 

35 transects, with 22 positioned through the centre of each Marsh Tit breeding 

territory in that year and 13 transects in areas of non-territory (Broughton et al. 

2006). Transects were 100 m long and 10 m wide, and counts were made of each 

tree and shrub to species where these were over 1 m tall. Trees were classified 

according to the diameter at breast height (dbh) of the largest stem as small (< 5 

cm), medium (5-30 cm), or large (> 30 cm).  

 

2.4 Vegetation data from remote sensing 

 

2.4.1 Woodland canopy height models 

 

Airborne remote sensing data were acquired that characterised the structure of the 

entire woodland canopy and understorey at high resolution, circumventing some of 

the potential limitations of scale and precision inherent in ground-based sampling 

(section 1.4). A digital canopy height model (DCHM) of Monks Wood was derived 

from lidar data acquired in June 2000 using a discrete-return instrument (Optech 

ALTM-1210, Optech Inc., Toronto, Canada). The lidar data were captured during a 

series of parallel flight lines over the study area and the data processed to generate 

the DCHM at a spatial resolution of 1 m and height precision of 0.01 m (Hinsley et 

al. 2002; Gaveau & Hill 2003). Airborne lidar data of greater detail were acquired in 

June 2005 using an Optech ALTM-3033 instrument, which were used to generate 

DCHMs at a spatial resolution of 0.5 m for the following woods: Monks, Bevill’s, 

Holland, Wennington, Riddy, Gamsey, Raveley, and Lady’s. Full details of this data 

acquisition and processing are given in Hill & Broughton (2009). Within the lidar 

DCHMs for Monks Wood, field observations and frequency distributions of lidar 

vegetation heights suggested that values of < 1 m in the model could be classified 

as field layer vegetation, values of 1-8 m as the understorey layer of sub-dominant 

trees and shrubs, and values of > 8 m as the overstorey layer of mature tree crowns 

(Hill & Broughton 2009). These models allowed the calculation of the frequency of 

canopy height values, mean canopy height and overstorey canopy closure for each 

wood in its entirety, and also every Marsh Tit territory and area of non-territory 

therein, permitting analyses of territory composition in unprecedented detail. 
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2.4.2 Woodland understorey height model 

 

The DCHMs derived from the lidar data collected in summer 2005 (‘leaf-on’ tree 

condition) contained information on the understorey only where it was exposed by 

gaps in the overstorey of the mature tree canopy. However, further lidar data of 0.5 

m resolution were acquired in April 2003, when understorey shrubs were in leaf but 

the overstorey trees were not (‘leaf-off’ tree condition). This provided information on 

understorey shrubs which were otherwise obscured beneath the overstorey when 

the trees were in full leaf (Hill & Broughton 2009). By combining this understorey 

height model with understorey data from the DCHM where all height values were 1-

8 m, it was possible to create a model of the complete understorey vegetation. This 

allowed calculation of the height and coverage values for understorey vegetation in 

any chosen area of woodland, such as Marsh Tit territories or nest-sites. Full details 

of lidar data acquisition and processing to create the understorey model are also 

given in Hill & Broughton (2009).  

 

2.4.3 Tree species digital map 

 

In additional to the high resolution data of the structure of the woodland canopy and 

understorey, a 1 m resolution raster map of the six dominant tree species 

comprising the Monks Wood overstorey was also available (Hill et al. 2010). The 

map was produced from a per-pixel supervised classification of time-series Airborne 

Thematic Mapper (ATM) data acquired in 2003, using the difference in the timing of 

leaf growth, tinting, and eventual fall during the spring-autumn cycle to discriminate 

between individual species (Hill et al. 2010). Each 1 m grid cell in the overstorey 

was assigned to a tree species (excluding a minority that were unclassified), and the 

resulting digital map had a surveyed overall accuracy of 88%. This dataset allowed 

the quantification of tree species composition within Marsh Tit territories, non-

territory areas, and around nest-sites, which could be used to test for the selection 

or avoidance of individual tree species by Marsh Tits.  
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3 MARSH TIT TERRITORIES AND HABITAT SELECTION 

 

This chapter is concerned with the spatial extent and vegetation composition of 

Marsh Tit territories, and comprises two papers. Paper I, Broughton et al. (2006), 

used territory mapping methods to delineate 32 Marsh Tit territories with a mean 

area of 4.1 ha, which was almost double that found in the previous British study 

(section 1.2). Broughton et al. (2006) also used a combination of lidar remote 

sensing data and vegetation sample plots (sections 2.3 and 2.4.1) to compare tree 

canopy height and tree/shrub species composition between breeding territories and 

uninhabited areas of woodland in a single year. The use of remote sensing data to 

calculate canopy heights across entire territories was a novel development in the 

characterisation of Marsh Tit habitat, which has typically involved measurements 

and estimates from ground-based sample plots only (Amar et al. 2006; Hinsley et al. 

2007; Carpenter et al. 2010). Broughton et al. (2006) showed that the canopy height 

was significantly taller in Marsh Tit territories compared with unoccupied areas, and 

was the first study to indicate selection for a taller tree canopy. A limitation of the 

lidar data used in Paper I was the inability to describe the density or species 

composition of shrubs below the tree canopy, leaving ground-based sampling as the 

only option for characterising this vegetation. This sampling showed no differences 

in understorey between areas occupied by Marsh Tits and areas that were 

unoccupied. This finding disagreed with the results of Hinsley et al. (2007) and 

Carpenter at al. (2010), which may have been a consequence of site-specific 

characteristics and the coarse resolution of ground-based vegetation survey 

techniques used in all studies. Due to the large size of Marsh Tit territories, sample 

plots may be unrepresentative of the overall composition (section 1.4).  

 

To better understand the relationship between Marsh Tit occupation and woodland 

structure, a second study was devised using more comprehensive datasets. Paper 

II, Broughton et al. (2012a), used 5 years of Marsh Tit territory data and high 

resolution models of the complete woodland understorey and overstorey layers, 

derived from airborne lidar data, and an overstorey tree species map derived from 

optical remote sensing (section 2.4.3). Broughton et al. (2012a) overlaid annual 

territories to score areas of the wood by Marsh Tit occupation frequency, which was 

used as the predictor variable in the analyses to compare the vegetation within. 

While this approach was somewhat counter-intuitive, in that vegetation obviously 

determines Marsh Tit settling rather than vice versa, the explicit aim of the analysis 

was to compare vegetation between discontinuous areas of woodland that differed 
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in the frequency of Marsh Tit occupation over time. Because the boundaries of 

these areas were set on an a priori basis, vegetation variables became the random 

continuous variables which varied in response to the way in which the wood was 

partitioned for comparison. The occupation frequency of a given area of woodland 

was not a random variable because it had no sampling distribution, and was 

therefore unsuitable as a response variable. An alternative approach, e.g. using 

individual territories as sampling units for the vegetation in models containing 

repeated measures and annual effects, would be problematic due to the high 

degree of non-independence and small annual samples (41% to 55% of individual 

birds were present in the 22-23 annual territories in consecutive years). Crucially, 

such an approach would also preclude the fine-scale spatio-temporal overlay that 

simultaneously and parsimoniously compared vegetation and occupation across the 

entire study site using all available data. 

 

Adopting this methodology, Broughton et al. (2012a) found significant positive 

relationships between Marsh Tit occupation and overstorey height, tree canopy 

closure, and the coverage of understorey vegetation below the overstorey. The 

results also identified significant correlations between these structural variables. 

There was no selection by Marsh Tits for any particular tree species, but the study 

identified a negative influence of woodland edge on Marsh Tit occupation. These 

results clarified and confirmed that Marsh Tit occupation was related to vegetation 

structure throughout the full vertical profile of woodland habitat, and clearly defined 

the preferred habitat as mature woodland. The results were also notable in showing 

that an extensive understorey shrub layer could exist below a maturing, 

unmanaged, near-closed tree canopy in this study area. 

 

The results of Broughton et al. (2006) and Broughton et al. (2012a), within the 

context of trends identified by national surveys (Kirby et al. 2005; Amar et al. 2010; 

section 1.3), indicate that widespread changes in woodland structure resulting from 

a lack of management or increased deer browsing are unlikely to be responsible for 

the decline of the British Marsh Tit. Furthermore, Broughton et al. (2012a) also 

indicates that reintroduction of active management, such as extensive coppicing, 

could be detrimental to remaining populations. The papers in this chapter represent 

the evolution of a new approach to integrating data from bird territory mapping and 

remote sensing that enabled detailed analyses of bird-habitat relationships. Such 

methods have the potential for much wider application in the field of habitat analysis 

for woodland birds, and possibly other habitats and taxa. 
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4 FACTORS DETERMINING NEST-SITE SELECTION 

 

This chapter continues the habitat selection analyses, concentrating on the role of 

habitat in nest placement by Marsh Tits. The drivers of nest-site selection by birds 

are poorly understood, with the competing hypotheses of habitat-driven cues, social 

factors such as conspecific attraction, and previous nesting experience of females 

(Ramsay et al. 1999; Mennill et al. 2004; Bentzen et al. 2009; Melles et al. 2009). 

Few studies have addressed these questions with explicit reference to the territory 

boundaries of the birds concerned, which represent the spatial limits of the available 

area for nest placement. The most detailed studies involve a North American close-

relative of the Marsh Tit, the Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapillus), 

conducted by Ramsay et al. (1999) and Mennill et al. (2004). This work discounted 

an effect of habitat, food availability and previous experience of female chickadees 

on nest placement (Ramsay et al. 1999), instead concluding that females situated 

nests closer to the territory borders of neighbouring high-ranking males. This 

intriguing finding was predicted to facilitate extra-pair young being fathered by these 

socially-dominant males, but genetic analyses showed that this was not the case 

and the reason for the spatial patterning of nest placement remained unclear 

(Mennill et al. 2004). However, the spatial analyses failed to consider the greater 

probability of a nest being located closer to the territory boundary than the centre 

due to chance, as geometry determines that the area of an ovoid polygon that is 

closer to the outer edge is greater than that which is closer to the central point. Such 

underlying probabilities may have contributed to the pattern of nest placement 

observed by Ramsay et al. (1999) and Mennill et al. (2004), potentially undermining 

the conclusion of conspecific attraction. 

 

In this chapter, Broughton et al. (2012b) (Paper III) aimed to explore similar 

questions to Ramsay et al. (1999) and Mennill et al. (2004) regarding the relative 

roles of social and habitat factors in nest placement by the Marsh Tit, a species with 

a broadly similar ecology to the Black-capped Chickadee (Gosler & Clement 2007). 

The study gave special consideration to the probability of nest placement within 

different parts of the territory, using randomisation tests. Habitat structure and 

composition in the nest vicinity were compared to the remainder of the territory 

using comprehensive datasets derived from remote sensing, and the effect of 

female experience and age class were also investigated. Data were lacking for 

social hierarchies among males, but Mennill’s et al. (2004) test of nest placement 
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relative to male dominance was approximated using male age as an indicator of 

social status.  

 

The results of Broughton et al. (2012b) found no evidence for an effect of previous 

experience or conspecific attraction on nest placement by female Marsh Tits, with 

the nests of first-year birds being sited randomly within the territory and those of 

older females concentrated towards the territory core. In contrast to Ramsay et al. 

(1999) and Mennill et al. (2004), and results for the Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia 

citrina) by Melles et al. (2009), the only factor to have a significant relationship with 

nest placement was habitat; female Marsh Tits of all ages placed nests in areas of 

the territory where vegetation structure was relatively more mature and contained 

more Common Ash than elsewhere. However, a satisfactory answer could not be 

found for the differential nest placement within the territories of first-year and older 

Marsh Tits, suggesting that other factors were operating. Nevertheless, Broughton 

et al. (2012b) represents the first study to highlight the importance of probability and 

territory geometry in spatial analyses of nest placement, and is a novel application 

of remotely sensed habitat data in the investigation of nest-sites relative to territory 

boundaries.  
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4.1 Paper III 

 

Broughton, R.K., Hill, R.A., Henderson, L.J., Bellamy, P.E. & Hinsley, S.A. (2012) Patterns of nest placement in a population 

of Marsh Tits Poecile palustris. Journal of Ornithology 153:735-746. 
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5 NEST-SITES AND BREEDING SUCCESS 

 

This chapter narrows the focus of Paper III (Broughton et al. 2012b) from nest 

placement within the territory to consider the physical characteristics of nest-sites 

within tree and shrub cavities, and the influence of these variables on nest-site 

availability and nest failure. Broughton et al. (2011), which is presented as Paper IV, 

also considers other factors preventing Marsh Tit territories from producing young. 

 

Studies of the natural nest-sites and breeding success of cavity-nesting woodland 

birds are uncommon in Europe, as nestboxes tend to provide a more convenient 

and standardised method of monitoring breeding activity. However, this could lead 

to methodological bias (Møller 1989), as nestboxes could offer greater protection 

than natural cavities, which may be more vulnerable to predation if composed of 

soft, dead wood or situated close to the ground (Nilsson 1984; Wesołowski 2002).  

 

Fuller et al. (2005) hypothesized that British Marsh Tits may have suffered 

increased nest predation by Great Spotted Woodpeckers and greater nest-site 

competition from Great Tits and Blue Tits, and these possibilities were priorities for 

research. Ludescher (1973) and Wesołowski (2002) undertook detailed studies of 

Marsh Tit nest-sites and breeding success in Germany and Poland respectively, but 

such information is not directly applicable to the British situation due to the differing 

densities and composition of predators and competitors. Siriwardena (2006) tackled 

the questions posed by Fuller et al. (2005) in the British context by analysing the 

large, but non-standardised, dataset from the BTO Nest Record Scheme, finding no 

relationships between the abundance of Marsh Tits and their potential avian nest 

predators and competitors. Siriwardena (2006) also found no increase in failure 

rates of Marsh Tit nests over time, although the BTO data contained a majority of 

nestbox records which was a potential source of bias. 

 

In an attempt to describe the selection of natural nest-sites by Marsh Tits in Britain 

and the influence of nest-site availability, competition and nest predation, and to 

quantify breeding failure, Broughton et al. (2011) documented the fate of 153 

breeding territories and 134 nests in the Monks Wood study area. The results 

showed that Marsh Tits were flexible in their choice of nest-site and this was unlikely 

to be a limiting factor for the species in British woods; nests were primarily sited in 

knotholes in immature live Common Ash, a resource that is generally common 

throughout England and Wales (Amar et al. 2010), and nest-site competition from 
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other species appeared insignificant. Notably, the rate of nest failure in the study 

population was comparable to that found by Siriwardena (2006) in the national 

dataset from the BTO, providing validation of those results regardless of the high 

proportion of nestboxes involved. Furthermore, at 18% the failure rate was one of 

the lowest recorded for this species in Europe (Cramp & Perrins 1993; Wesołowski 

2002). Overall, therefore, the evidence suggested that nest failure had not been a 

major factor in the decline of the British Marsh Tit. 

 

Broughton et al. (2011) extended the scope of the study beyond typical analyses of 

breeding success to quantify the number of occupied spring territories that failed to 

reach the nesting stage at all. In addition to the territories where nests failed, a 

further 12% did not produce a nest due to predation of adults and a lack of female 

recruits prior to nesting. This highlighted a reduction in the productivity of Marsh Tits 

that would not be detected by nest monitoring, nor be present in the dataset 

analysed by Siriwardena (2006). An increase in predation of adults and a reduction 

in recruitment ability, perhaps through impaired dispersal (section 1.3 and chapters 

7 and 8), could, therefore, represent an additional pressure on Marsh Tit 

populations that may have contributed to their decline. 

 

Consequently, Broughton et al. (2011) is an important contribution to Marsh Tit 

research by confirming the results of Siriwardena (2006) and allowing the nest 

failure hypothesis for the Marsh Tit decline to be discounted. The work is also a rare 

example of research into the breeding success of a British woodland passerine in 

natural cavities, and points to further causes of reduced productivity that occur 

before the nesting period and are rarely considered for any species.  
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5.1 Paper IV 

  Bird Study (2011) 58, 229-237 
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6 PATTERNS OF DISPERSAL AND RANGING BEHAVIOUR 

 

Chapter 5 indicated that factors limiting recruitment into territories in spring may 

impact on the breeding productivity of Marsh Tits. The current chapter therefore 

considers dispersal and ranging behaviour, which are the mechanisms by which 

birds locate and move between territories. There have been no systematic studies 

of Marsh Tit dispersal in the highly fragmented habitats of Britain, with the only 

information on movements coming from the recovery of 108 ringed birds (Sellers 

1984), of which only 15% had moved distances greater than 5 km. Studies from 

elsewhere in Europe reported maximum dispersal distances of only 1.6-7.5 km 

(Nilsson 1989; Amann 1997), suggesting that Marsh Tits could be susceptible to 

habitat fragmentation (Fuller et al. 2005; section 1.3). 

 

Paper V in this chapter, Broughton et al. (2010), was designed to address the 

critical lack of information on Marsh Tit dispersal and ranging behaviour in Britain, 

utilising a large search area of fragmented habitat, and a large number of birds 

ringed as adults and nestlings. By conducting searches and censuses at three 

points in the annual cycle, over six years, it was possible to determine the timing 

and progression of juvenile dispersal, and the movements of adults between 

breeding attempts. 

 

Broughton et al. (2010) contains several findings that provide key insights into 

Marsh Tit ecology and the potential pressures upon populations in Britain. Firstly, 

the study found that juvenile dispersal distances were very short, typically a 

kilometre or less and traversing approximately two or three territories, with juveniles 

born in small woods usually being compelled to leave them in order to move away 

from their parents’ territory. Secondly, juveniles born in these smaller woods were 

less successful at establishing within the wider population than those born in a 

larger wood, and there was an indication that gaps between woods had a barrier 

effect that inhibited dispersal. Immigrants comprised an important part of the 

breeding population in the study area, and impediments such as gaps between 

woods may have limited their number (see also Figure 2). Immigration was further 

constrained by dispersal behaviour largely being restricted to two very short time 

periods each year. The summer dispersal phase was the main juvenile dispersal 

period and was extremely rapid, appearing to last only a matter of days. As such, 

there was only a limited period when vacancies in breeding territories could be filled, 

as most birds were extremely sedentary once settled. Unfilled vacancies could also 
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precipitate emigration of settled birds from a territory during the second dispersal 

phase in the following spring, involving widowed or unpaired birds that were seeking 

a breeding opportunity. This phenomenon was also observed by Amann (2003) in 

Switzerland, and meant that the death of one bird in a pair could lead to loss of both 

birds from a territory, and perhaps local extinction in a small wood, if potential 

recruits found it difficult to reach the territory.  

 

Although some floating, non-territorial individuals were detected in the population 

during autumn and winter, which could fill vacancies opportunistically, they were 

uncommon and it was evident that ease of rapid and safe movement through the 

landscape between woods is a fundamental part of the population ecology of Marsh 

Tits. The ability of juveniles to disperse and settle in summer and then survive until 

spring, perhaps to disperse again, is vital to enable the replacement of adult birds 

lost over autumn and winter or during the breeding season. The immigration of such 

recruits prevents the abandonment of breeding territories by widowed birds, and 

repopulates vacant territories. Broughton et al. (2010) therefore identifies key 

‘bottlenecks’ in the Marsh Tit’s annual cycle and is a rare example of a detailed 

study of the timing and spatial limits of dispersal in a woodland bird. The study also 

points to a negative feedback mechanism in fragmented habitat if connective habitat 

between woodlands is reduced, thereby inhibiting dispersal, reducing immigration 

and recruitment, and hence depressing the breeding productivity of a population 

and the propagation of further potential recruits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. All dispersal movements of ringed Marsh Tits between woodland 

fragments over the full duration of the Monks Wood study (2003-2012). Red lines 

indicate 66 movements of 56 individuals, representing only 9% of all birds ringed 

and subsequently relocated during the study. See Figure 1 (p. 28) and Broughton et 

al. (2010) for further detail on the study area and methods.
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6.1 Paper V: 

  Bird Study (2010) 57, 458-472 
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7 PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION CHANGE AND HABITAT COVERAGE 

 

Understanding the processes operating during the Marsh Tit’s decline is critical for 

identifying remedial measures that may enable population recovery. The current 

chapter attempts to broaden the perspective of study by investigating large-scale 

patterns of habitat fragmentation and changes in the distribution of the Marsh Tit 

across England and Wales, using knowledge gained from earlier chapters to inform 

analyses and interpretation. 

 

The majority of the Marsh Tit population decline occurred between the two national 

bird atlas surveys of 1968-72 (Sharrock 1976) and 1988-91 (Gibbons et al. 1993) 

(Baillie et al. 2010), and this period also saw a range contraction of 17% (Gibbons et 

al. 1993). The two atlas surveys achieved near-complete coverage in Britain at a 

matching resolution of 10 km, and so can be considered reliable and highly-suited to 

identifying those areas where Marsh Tits were lost between atlas periods and those 

where they persisted. The spatial datasets of bird distribution could then be 

combined with high-resolution habitat data from satellite imagery and field surveys 

(e.g. Fuller et al. 1994; Forestry Commission 2001) to allow spatial analyses of 

habitat in areas where Marsh Tit occupation status differed. However, despite 

indications from Britain and elsewhere that Marsh Tits may be particularly sensitive 

to habitat fragmentation (Opdam et al. 1985; Nilsson 1989; Hinsley et al. 1996), no 

studies have yet investigated the relationship between the patterns of Marsh Tit 

range contraction and the distribution of habitat. 

 

The results from chapters 5 and 6 provided further impetus for such a study, by 

indicating that the Marsh Tit’s short dispersal distances can be further constrained 

by habitat fragmentation and poor connectivity between woodland, which may inhibit 

recruitment and reduce breeding opportunities. Fortunately, as a specialist of 

broadleaved woodland (chapter 3), the Marsh Tit’s habitat is easily mapped using 

remote sensing (Fuller et al. 1994) or classified in the field (Forestry Commission 

2001). However, although high-resolution satellite data of woodland distribution was 

available from the CEH Land Cover Map 1990 (Fuller et al. 1994) that coincided 

with the second bird atlas, there were no comparable habitat data for the period of 

the first bird atlas. As such, a full spatio-temporal analysis of the relationship 

between contemporary changes in both Marsh Tit and woodland distribution was 

impossible. Instead, regional summary data from woodland inventories (Forestry 

Commission 2001, 2002) could be used to test for broad relationships between 
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regional changes in Marsh Tit distribution and woodland cover, although this 

contained a temporal mismatch that could not be fully corrected.  

 

A large variety of metrics have been used to quantify habitat fragmentation (Fahrig 

2003), although Cunningham & Johnson (2011) found that for woodland habitat the 

percentage cover of the landscape was the most simple and parsimonious. 

Consequently, Paper VI in this chapter (Broughton et al. in review) adopted this 

method for a spatial analysis of the relationship between the distribution of 

woodland habitat and that of the Marsh Tit. Analyses were repeated for a further two 

declining woodland birds for comparison: the Willow Tit and the Lesser Spotted 

Woodpecker. 

 

This approach was generally successful, with Broughton et al. (in review) finding a 

strong relationship between woodland cover and changes in the patterns of bird 

distributions. The percentage of woodland cover was greatest in those areas where 

each of the three species had persisted between bird atlas periods, was significantly 

lower in those areas where each species had been lost, and was lowest of all in 

those areas where each species had never been recorded. This indicated that the 

ability of less wooded landscapes to support Marsh Tits, Willow Tits or Lesser 

Spotted Woodpeckers had decreased over time, strongly implying that habitat 

fragmentation was an increasingly important factor in the persistence of these 

species. However, analyses of habitat change showed that woodland cover had 

actually increased in all regions over time (see section 1.3), and this may have had 

a buffering effect for Marsh Tits, which were less likely to be lost from areas where 

habitat had increased the most. Broughton et al. (in review) speculates that the 

mechanism of Marsh Tit decline that was buffered against was reduced connectivity 

between individual woods, perhaps exacerbated by increased mortality driving a 

need for more frequent replacement by immigrating recruits. By drawing together 

several areas of Marsh Tit ecology and novel spatial analyses of national bird atlas 

and habitat data, Broughton et al. (in review) is potentially a significant development 

in the understanding of the Marsh Tit’s decline and indicates where further research 

should be directed. Similarly, the study also provides new insights in the declines of 

the Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, species for which information on 

spatial ecology is currently lacking. 
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7.1 Paper VI: RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PATTERNS OF HABITAT COVER 

AND THE HISTORICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE MARSH TIT, WILLOW TIT AND 

LESSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER IN BRITAIN 

 

Broughton, R.K.a, Hill, R.A.b & Hinsley, S.A.a  

 
aCentre for Ecology & Hydrology, Maclean Building, Benson Lane, Crowmarsh 

Gifford, Wallingford, Oxfordshire, OX10 8BB, UK. 

 
bSchool of Applied Sciences, Bournemouth University, Talbot Campus, Poole, 

Dorset, BH12 5BB, UK. 

 

This paper is currently in review, having being submitted for a special issue 

(conference proceedings) of the journal Ecological Informatics. 

 

ABSTRACT 

Spatial analysis of remotely-sensed land cover data in conjunction with species 

distribution atlases can reveal large-scale relationships between animal taxa and 

their habitats. We investigated the historical distribution patterns of three declining 

woodland birds, the Marsh Tit (Poecile palustris), Willow Tit (Poecile montana) and 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos minor), in relation to a parsimonious 

landscape metric for describing habitat availability in Britain. Bird distributions were 

derived from two field-based atlas surveys, conducted in 1968-1972 and 1988-1991, 

and used to classify areas of the landscape for each species as retained, lost or 

gained between atlas periods, or unoccupied in both. We used remotely-sensed 

land cover data from 1990 to compare percentage habitat cover between landscape 

areas classified by bird occupation, and regional summary data from national 

woodland inventories to investigate changes in habitat cover and bird distributions. 

Percentage habitat cover was a sufficient landscape metric with which to explain the 

distribution pattern of all three bird species; habitat cover was greatest in areas 

where each species was retained between atlas surveys, significantly less in areas 

from which species were lost, and least in areas that remained unoccupied. Losses 

in the distribution of the Marsh Tit were less in regions that experienced the greatest 

increase in habitat cover, but there was no evidence of a relationship for the other 

two species. Similarity in habitat cover values suggested that information on the 

spatial ecology of the comparatively well-studied Marsh Tit could be used as a proxy 

for the data-poor Willow Tit. Significantly greater habitat cover values for the Lesser 

Spotted Woodpecker supported the assumption that this species occupies large 
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territories in Britain. The results suggested that the habitat cover required to retain 

each species in the landscape had increased during the 1970s and 1980s, and 

possible causes are discussed. Further bird atlas and land cover datasets will 

enable repeat studies of greater detail over a longer timeframe. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Landscape and habitat information from remote sensing has become a common 

tool in studies of biodiversity (Nagendra, 2001), with the ability to provide 

comprehensive coverage of landscape composition and habitat structure at a high 

spatial resolution (e.g. Hill and Broughton, 2009; Morton et al., 2011). However, 

comparable information on the range, richness and abundance of target species are 

rarely available at a similar scale. Birds are an exception in some regions, due to 

their popularity as study subjects and the relative ease of detecting most species, 

and Britain is one of the most data-rich regions of the World with regard to spatial 

information of bird distribution and land cover. Comprehensive ornithological atlases 

have been produced at intervals of approximately 20 years for the whole of Britain 

since 1968 at a spatial resolution as fine as 2 km tetrads (Gibbons et al., 1993). In 

addition, national land cover maps have been generated from remote sensing and 

ground-truth information approximately every decade since 1990 at a spatial 

resolution of 25 m or less, employing a minimum mappable unit of as little as 0.5 ha 

(Morton et al., 2011). Regional or tetrad-based summary data at varying spatial 

scales are also available from historical agricultural censuses (Siriwardena et al., 

2000) and woodland inventories (Forestry Commission, 2003). 

 

Such data have been employed in exploratory studies aimed at defining 

associations of bird species and habitat types using cluster analysis (Fuller et al., 

2005a, 2007), the identification of important areas for conservation based on 

species richness (Brown et al., 1995), and to identify the broad spatial patterns of 

change in species distribution (Donald and Greenwood, 2001; Gaston and 

Blackburn, 2002). Other studies have focussed on individual or small groups of 

species to test a specific habitat-driven hypothesis (Gibbons et al., 1994; Donald 

and Evans, 1995). Most targeted studies that have used land cover classifications to 

test relationships with bird distribution or abundance have focussed on farmland 

birds (Donald and Evans, 1995; Gates and Donald, 2000, Siriwardena et al. 2000), 

which have long been a cause of conservation concern in Britain (Newton, 2004). 

The decline of some woodland bird species has also generated significant interest 

(Fuller et al., 2005b) and site-based studies have been undertaken for some 
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species of conservation priority (Hinsley et al., 2007; Lewis et al., 2009; Holt et al., 

2010). While some of these studies incorporated a spatial element (Charman et al., 

2010), targeted large-scale investigations of the relationships between landscape 

composition and the distribution of declining woodland species remain uncommon 

(Wilson et al., 2005). 

 

In this study, we aimed to investigate the relationships between the historical 

distribution patterns of habitat and the Marsh Tit (Poecile palustris), Willow Tit 

(Poecile montana) and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (Dendrocopos minor), three 

woodland bird species that underwent substantial population declines (> 60%) and 

contractions in range from the 1970s in Britain (Gibbons et al., 1993; Baillie et al., 

2010), the causes of which remain unknown (Fuller et al., 2005b). The bird species 

were chosen for study on the basis of their broadly similar ecologies within the wider 

group of declining woodland birds, specifically their non-migratory and sedentary 

behaviour (Cramp, 1985; Cramp and Perrins, 1993). Only the Marsh Tit is well-

studied in terms of its habitat preferences and spatial requirements in the highly-

fragmented woodlands of Britain, occupying relatively large territories of 4-5 ha and 

having short dispersal distances (Broughton et al., 2006, 2010, in press; Hinsley et 

al., 2007; Alderman et al., 2011). In Sweden, the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 

occupied breeding territories of 43 ha (Wiktander et al., 2001) and has previously 

been linked to locally high woodland cover in England (Charman et al., 2010), but 

there is no detailed information on the landscape ecology of this species in Britain. 

Similarly, data describing the spatial habitat requirements of the Willow Tit are also 

lacking. 

 

Habitat configuration can be an important factor in moderating the effect of habitat 

coverage on woodland birds (Dolman et al., 2007), and a wide variety of metrics 

have been used to assess its effects (Fahrig, 2003). In a comparative analysis using 

remote sensing data, however, Cunningham and Johnson (2011) found that 

percentage cover of woodland habitat was the most parsimonious metric for 

explaining the occurrence of bird species in the landscape. We followed the findings 

of Cunningham and Johnson (2011) and used percentage habitat cover to attempt 

to explain the pattern of historical distribution of the selected bird species, testing 

the response of each to changes in habitat cover using a combination of spatially 

explicit and regional summary data. By providing an understanding of the role of 

habitat cover in earlier patterns of bird distributions, the results may provide insights 

into the causes of local extinctions (Radford et al., 2005). Furthermore, by 
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comparing responses to habitat cover of the relatively well-studied Marsh Tit and 

the two lesser-known species, inferences might be made regarding the spatial 

ecology of the latter. Finally, the ability to describe habitat using a single landscape 

metric, and generate ecologically meaningful results, would support the use of 

percentage habitat cover as an efficient and accessible metric for investigating 

spatial habitat and bird distribution data (Cunningham and Johnson, 2011). 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Bird distribution data 

Spatial data describing the historical distributions of Marsh Tit, Willow Tit and Lesser 

Spotted Woodpecker in Britain were available at 10 km cell resolution from two 

national bird atlas surveys, conducted in 1968-1972 (Sharrock, 1976) and 1988-

1991 (Gibbons et al., 1993). The bird atlases were derived from field surveys during 

the breeding seasons (April-July) within each 10 km grid square of the British 

National Grid (BNG), a scale that was sufficient to encompass multiple bird 

territories if appropriate habitat was present. We used the minimum level of 

breeding evidence available from each atlas to describe bird distribution (detection 

of presence in a 10 km square) to generate a binary variable of presence or 

absence for each atlas period. Confirmation of breeding for these three species can 

be difficult to obtain yet they are all territorial and highly sedentary (Cramp, 1985; 

Cramp and Perrins, 1993), so presence during the breeding season is strongly 

indicative of residence. Comparison between the two bird atlases therefore allowed 

the mapping of distribution change and persistence for each species by allocating 

each 10 km square to one of four occupation classifications for each species, these 

categories containing squares that were retained, lost or gained between the two 

atlas periods, or remained unoccupied in both. Although the two atlases employed 

differing methodologies, they are considered to be sufficiently comparable in this 

way (Greenwood et al., 1997).  

 

Woodland habitat data 

National-scale habitat data that were approximately contemporaneous with the 

second bird atlas (1988-1991) were available from the Land Cover Map of Great 

Britain 1990 (LCMGB), a raster dataset containing 25 land cover-type classifications 

at a 25 m cell resolution, produced using supervised maximum likelihood 

classifications of Landsat Thematic Mapper data (Fuller et al., 1994). The LCMGB 

combined summer and winter data to achieve an overall accuracy of 80-85% when 

referenced to ground-truth data, and had a minimum mappable unit of < 1 ha (Fuller 
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et al., 1994). The Marsh Tit is predominantly associated with deciduous woodland 

(Hinsley et al., 2007), and this habitat was represented in the LCMGB by the single 

classification of ‘deciduous broadleaved and mixed woodlands’ (class 15). The 

Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker also occur in this habitat, but are further 

associated with more open wooded environments such as scrub, carr or orchards 

(Cramp, 1985; Cramp and Perrins, 1993). This additional habitat was represented in 

LCMGB by the classification of ‘deciduous scrub and orchards’ (class 14), which 

was combined with class 15 to characterise habitat for these two bird species. 

LCMGB class 14 was relatively insignificant at a national scale, however, 

representing just 5% of the combined habitat area with class 15. 

  

Spatial data for woodland habitat coverage that was contemporaneous with the first 

bird atlas period (1968-1972) were unavailable, preventing a parallel comparison of 

changes in bird and habitat distributions over a similar time period. However, 

summary data for changes in woodland habitat cover that partially overlapped the 

timeframe between bird atlases were available from two national woodland 

inventories, from 1979-1982 and 1994-2000 (Forestry Commission, 2003) (hereafter 

‘the woodland surveys’). Although the woodland surveys used different 

methodologies, comparative figures were available that quantified the change in 

coverage of broadleaved woodland and scrub habitat between them, including all 

patches greater than 0.25 ha in extent (Forestry Commission, 2003). It was further 

possible to exclude woodland from the 1994-2000 survey that was planted after 

1990 where this was classified as ‘High Forest Category 1’ (stands that were or had 

the potential to attain a size and quality suitable for sawlog production). This 

enabled a partial correction in the temporal mismatch between the period of the 

second woodland survey and second bird atlas, providing approximate data for 

assessing relative change in habitat coverage over a coincidental period of 1979-

1990. Although further changes in woodland coverage are likely to have occurred in 

the non-coincidental time periods, more accurate data were unavailable. The single 

habitat classification (broadleaved woodland and scrub) was therefore used for all 

three bird species. 

 

Regionalisation of data 

In order to generate a sample for statistical analyses, we divided Britain into the 

composite geopolitical regions of Wales, Scotland (excluding the Western Isles and 

Northern Isles) and eight administrative English Regions (with Greater London 

subsumed within the Southeast Region) (Fig. 1). The classified 10 km squares of 
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bird distributions that fell wholly, predominantly (in the case of squares on regional 

boundaries) or partially (in the case of coastal squares) within each geographical 

region were extracted in an ArcGIS 9.3.1 environment (ESRI 2009, Redlands, CA, 

USA) for each of the three bird species. The total landscape area within 10 km 

squares of the same classification in each region was derived, with areas of sea in 

coastal squares being excluded. The sampling unit for analyses was therefore the 

aggregated landscape area of each bird occupation classification within each 

region, and not individual 10 km squares. Summary data of habitat coverage as 

classified in the woodland surveys were available for the same regions as the bird 

atlas data.  

 

 

Figure 1. Regions of Britain used 

in the summary and analyses of 

habitat and bird atlas data:  

Sc = Scotland (excluding the 

Western Isles and Northern Isles);  

NE = Northeast England;  

NW = Northwest England;  

YH = Yorkshire and the Humber;  

EM = East Midlands;  

WM = West Midlands;  

Wa = Wales;  

EA = Eastern England;  

SE = Southeast England 

(incorporating Greater London);  

SW = Southwest England.  
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Analyses 

For each regional landscape area classified by occupation type for each bird 

species, we determined the percentage cover of habitat derived from the LCMGB. 

To limit bias from small sample areas, regions were excluded from analyses if the 

landscape classified by bird occupation was composed of less than an arbitrary five 

10 km squares and if these were less than 5% of the total number of squares 

present in a region, as relatively minor variation could be related to stochastic 

effects (Hinsley et al., 2006). Percentage habitat cover for each pair of the four 

occupation classifications (retained, lost, gained, unoccupied) were compared within 

each bird species by testing for pair-wise differences in the median values for the 

regions, where a minimum of six regions in each occupation classification were 

available for analysis using a two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Habitat cover 

values for the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker and Willow Tit were compared with the 

Marsh Tit by performing similar tests between the corresponding occupation 

classifications for each species. 

 

While spatial autocorrelation was presumed to be inherent within the data, we 

attempted to minimise negative effects by the aggregation of dispersed and coarse 

resolution 10 km squares within the regional samples, and by using the simplified 

analytical approach that made minimum assumptions regarding the structure of the 

data. Although repeated testing was used in analyses of habitat coverage between 

occupation classifications and also temporal change, we followed Moran’s (2003) 

recommendations in rejecting use of a Bonferroni-type correction. 

 

We tested for relationships between the change in a species’ distribution and the 

change in percentage habitat cover in a region using a multiple linear regression 

approach in R version 2.9.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2009). 

The response variable of change in species distribution was generated by taking the 

natural logarithm of the product of the number of the 10 km squares in a region that 

were occupied in the second bird atlas divided by the number of squares that were 

occupied in the first atlas, i.e. the proportional change in distribution between 

atlases. The two predictor variables used in the models were percentage change in 

habitat cover between the two woodland surveys (as a percentage of a region’s total 

area), and the percentage habitat cover for each region from the second woodland 

survey (partially corrected to 1990). We included both habitat predictor variables 

(coverage and change), plus an interaction term, in a saturated model and used 

backward elimination to determine the effect of each term to reach a minimum 
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adequate model containing only statistically significant parameters. In particular, we 

wished to examine whether any relationship between change in bird distribution and 

change in habitat cover was influenced by the existing habitat cover of the region. 

 

RESULTS 

Comparisons of bird distribution and habitat coverage 

For the Marsh Tit, the median percentage cover of woodland habitat in the areas of 

regions that were retained between atlases (Table 1) was significantly greater than 

habitat cover in those areas that were lost or remained unoccupied (Table 2).  

a Median values exclude regions with small sample areas (underlined). 
 
Table 1. Percentage change in Marsh Tit distribution by region between the 1968-
1972 and 1988-1991 bird atlases, and median values of percentage habitat cover in 
areas classified by Marsh Tit occupation as retained, lost or gained between 
atlases, or remaining unoccupied in both. Superscript values refer to the number of 
10 km bird atlas squares in each classification. Regions: Sc = Scotland (excluding 
the Western Isles and Northern Isles); NE = Northeast England; NW = Northwest 
England; YH = Yorkshire and the Humber; EM = East Midlands; WM = West 
Midlands; Wa = Wales; EA = Eastern England; SE = Southeast England 
(incorporating Greater London); SW = Southwest England. 
 
 

Samples were too small to test areas that were gained between atlases. A similar 

pattern was observed for the Willow Tit (Table 3) and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 

(Table 4), with the median value of percentage habitat cover being greatest for 

areas of the regions where occupation was retained between atlases (Table 2). 

Habitat cover was significantly less in areas where the species were lost, but least 

cover was present in areas which remained unoccupied. Areas where Willow Tits 

Region Retained Lost Gained Unoccupied Region 
total 

 Distribution 
change (%)  

EA 3.6
160

 1.8
32

 3.9
3
 0.7

19
 1.6

214
 -15.1 

EM 5.8
74

 3.8
43

 2.6
6
 2.7

35
 2.5

158
 -31.6 

NE 2.9
41

 2.0
26

 2.4
4
 0.9

25
 1.2

96
 -32.8 

NW 5.8
45

 3.5
30

 3.7
14

 3.1
73

 2.5
162

 -21.3 

SE 11.7
180

 5.5
30

 7.9
3
 2.6

12
 5.3

225
 -12.9 

SW 8.1
236

 6.2
31

 4.2
2
 2.1

16
 3.9

285
 -10.9 

Wa 12.7
130

 11.8
43

 15.4
20

 9.4
61

 6.4
254

 -13.3 

WM 5.7
116

 4.3
11

 5.6
3
 1.0

2
 2.8

132
 -6.3 

YH 4.5
67

 4.8
55

 4.2
12

 3.8
34

 2.4
168

 -35.3 

Sc 2.3
7
 2.4

9
 2.4

10
 2.4

871
 2.6

897
 6.3 

Median
a
 5.8 4.3 4.2 2.7 2.6 -14.2 
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were gained between atlases had a habitat cover that was significantly greater than 

areas that were lost or unoccupied, but not significantly different from areas that 

were retained. For the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, areas which were gained were 

not distinct from any other categorisation (Table 2). There was no difference 

between the Marsh Tit and Willow Tit in the percentage habitat cover of 

corresponding occupation categories (Table 5), but those of the Lesser Spotted 

Woodpecker were significantly greater than those of the Marsh Tit (Tables 1, 4 and 

5).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Results of pair-wise Wilcoxon signed rank (W) tests of median percentage 
habitat cover between areas of each region classified by bird occupation as 
retained, lost or gained between two bird atlases surveys, or remaining unoccupied 
in both. Sample size was insufficient to perform the test with gained occupation for 
the Marsh Tit. 
 

Changes in bird distribution and habitat coverage 

In examination of the effect of habitat cover change on the proportional change in 

Marsh Tit distribution within regions, all regions showed an increase in percentage 

habitat cover of between 0.4% and 2.4%. Backward elimination of terms in the 

multiple regression analyses indicated that there was no significant interaction 

between the change in habitat cover and the remaining cover in a region (F5,6 = 

2.56, P = 0.17). The minimum adequate model depicted a significant effect on 

Marsh Tit distribution change of habitat cover change only:  

 Retained Lost Gained 

 W (P) W (P) W (P) 

Marsh Tit    

Lost (n = 9) 44.0 (0.01) - - 

Gained  - - - 

Unoccupied (n = 8) 36.0 (0.01) 36.0 (0.01) - 

Willow Tit    

Lost (n = 10) 51.0 (0.02) - - 

Gained (n = 10) 24.0 (0.76) 3.0 (0.01) - 

Unoccupied (n = 9) 45.0 (0.01) 45.0 (0.01) 45.0 (0.01) 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 

Lost (n = 8) 38.0 (0.04) - - 

Gained (n = 8) 24.0 (0.44) 15.0 (0.73) - 

Unoccupied (n = 8) 33.0 (0.04) 33.0 (0.04) 32.0 (0.06) 
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log(proportion distribution change) = 0.17 percentage change in habitat cover + -

0.45; this explained 57% of the variance (F1,7 = 10.37, P = 0.02). Although all 

regions experienced a proportional decline in Marsh Tit distribution between the two 

atlases (Table 1), the model indicated that a greater increase of habitat during this 

period was associated with a lower loss of Marsh Tit distribution. No significant 

relationships or habitat effects were found in models examining the distribution 

changes of Lesser Spotted Woodpecker or Willow Tit (results not shown). 

 

a Median values exclude regions with small sample areas (underlined). 
 
Table 3. Percentage change in Willow Tit distribution by region between the 1968-
1972 and 1988-1991 bird atlases, and median values of percentage habitat cover in 
areas classified by Willow Tit occupation as retained, lost or gained between 
atlases, or remaining unoccupied in both. Superscript values refer to the number of 
10 km bird atlas squares in each classification. Regions as for Table 1.  
 
DISCUSSION 

The methodology was successful in identifying significant relationships between 

percentage habitat cover and the pattern of bird distribution for all three species. 

Those areas of the regions that retained each species between atlas periods had 

significantly greater habitat cover than those areas from which the species were lost 

or which were never occupied. There was little evidence of a relationship between 

the change in bird distribution and the measured change in woodland habitat cover, 

except for the Marsh Tit where losses in distribution were less in regions that 

showed the greatest increase in habitat coverage. This suggested a partial buffering 

effect of increasing habitat on the factors generating the decline in distribution. 

Region Retained Lost Gained Unoccupied Region 
total 

Distribution 
change (%) 

EA 4.5
126

 2.6
51

 3.4
13

 1.2
24

 1.6
214

 -21.5 

EM 5.6
114

 2.8
22

 3.5
11

 0.1
11

 2.5
158

 -8.1 

NE 3.1
33

 2.8
18

 2.0
15

 1.2
30

 1.2
96

 -5.9 

NW 5.0
46

 4.7
29

 5.7
8
 3.7

79
 2.5

162
 -28.0 

SE 12.6
164

 10.1
24

 13.2
13

 4.3
24

 5.3
225

 -5.9 

SW 10.2
85

 9.1
50

 11.1
46

 6.7
104

 3.9
285

 -3.0 

Wa 13.7
119

 12.6
33

 13.9
40

 10.7
62

 6.4
254

 4.6 

WM 6.1
110

 6.8
7
 7.2

13
 9.5

2
 2.8

132
 5.1 

YH 5.0
85

 4.5
31

 6.5
15

 4.0
37

 2.4
168

 -13.8 

Sc 3.8
29

 2.8
40

 3.7
16

 2.6
812

 2.6
897

 -34.8 

Median
a
 5.3 4.6 6.1 3.7 2.6 -21.5 
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a Median values exclude regions with small sample areas (underlined). 
 
Table 4. Percentage change in Lesser Spotted Woodpecker distribution by region 
between the 1968-1972 and 1988-1991 bird atlases, and median values of 
percentage habitat cover in areas classified by Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 
occupation as retained, lost or gained between atlases, or remaining unoccupied in 
both. Superscript values refer to the number of 10 km bird atlas squares in each 
classification. Regions as for Table 1.  
 
 

 
Table 5. Comparisons of Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker with Marsh Tit, 
using pair-wise Wilcoxon signed rank (W) tests of median percentage habitat cover 
in areas of regions classified by bird occupation as retained or lost between two bird 
atlases surveys, or remaining unoccupied in both.  
 

While significant relationships were detected in our analyses, interpretation required 

consideration of the data limitations. The temporal mismatch between the bird atlas 

and woodland survey data may partly explain the lack of significant results for 

Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker in the habitat change analyses. Differing 

methodologies used to produce the two bird atlases also led to variation in the 

intensity of survey coverage (Greenwood et al., 1997), an effect that could be more 

acute for species that can be difficult to detect (such as the Lesser Spotted 

Woodpecker). Placing the greatest emphasis on comparisons between areas that 

Region Retained Lost Gained Unoccupied Region total Distribution 
change (%) 

EA 4.2
135

 3.5
36

 2.6
19

 1.6
24

 1.6
214

 -9.9 

EM 6.9
36

 5.6
25

 5.4
27

 3.6
70

 2.5
158

 3.3 

NE 0.0
0
 6.2

2
 3.2

8
 2.0

86
 1.2

96
 300.0 

NW 5.4
38

 6.1
21

 5.8
8
 3.3

95
 2.5

162
 -22.0 

SE 13.0
150

 8.8
28

 9.1
22

 6.8
25

 5.3
225

 -3.4 

SW 10.4
83

 8.7
97

 13.7
16

 7.8
89

 3.9
285

 -45.0 

Wa 15.0
57

 13.6
43

 14.9
37

 11.4
117

 6.4
254

 -6.0 

WM 6.1
76

 6.6
20

 6.3
25

 8.4
11

 2.8
132

 5.2 

YH 6.2
24

 5.2
16

 5.3
28

 4.3
100

 2.4
168

 30.0 

Sc 0.0
0
 0.0

0
 0.0

0
 0.0

0
 2.6

897
 0.0 

Median
a
 6.6 6.4 6.1 5.5 2.6 -1.7 

 Retained Lost Unoccupied 

 W (P)
n
 W (P)

n
 W (P)

n
 

Willow Tit 7.0 (0.08)
9
 6.0 (0.06)

9
 7.0 (0.14)

8
 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker  35.0 (0.02)
8
 36.0 (0.01)

8
 36.0 (0.01)

8
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had recorded the same occupation status in both bird atlases (i.e. present in both, 

or absent in both) could minimise potential effects, as these categories may be 

assumed to be the most reliable observations due to the repeated result.  

 

There is, however, strong support for apparent shifts in bird distribution being 

treated as genuine, as the net reduction of distribution in most regions for each 

species is corroborated by substantial and widespread declines in populations 

recorded from other surveys (Baillie et al., 2010). The significant relationship 

between bird abundance and spatial distribution (Lawton, 1993) reinforces the 

conclusion that observed losses in distribution were not an artefact of the survey 

methods. Furthermore, while some differences in median habitat cover between 

occupation classifications may have been within the uncertainty terms of the data, 

the differences between the retained, lost and unoccupied classes were statistically 

significant for all species. In addition, the pattern of habitat cover and occupation 

was the same for all species, with median cover in those areas from which a 

species was lost being intermediate between those from which the species was 

retained and which remained unoccupied. This indicated a genuine ecological signal 

in the observed patterns, and not artefacts resulting from inaccurate categorisation 

or poor data precision.  

 

The results also supported previous work on these bird species, and provided some 

novel insights. The large territories and short dispersal distances of the Marsh Tit 

(Broughton et al., 2006, 2010) are consistent with a requirement for well-wooded 

landscapes, and a strong connection between habitat cover and landscape 

occupation was apparent in the results. Charman et al. (2010) reported a significant 

relationship between continued persistence of Lesser Spotted Woodpecker in 

woods in southern England and a higher proportion of woodland within a 3 km 

radius of each site. Our results reinforced this finding in a wider landscape context, 

but provided additional information by quantifying the median value of habitat cover 

associated with occupation within and across regional landscapes. Median habitat 

cover was greater in all Lesser Spotted Woodpecker occupation categories when 

compared to corresponding categories of the Marsh Tit, indicating that the former 

required a greater spatial extent of habitat to maintain occupation. This suggested 

that the breeding territories of Lesser Spotted Woodpecker were significantly larger 

than the 4-5 ha recorded for Marsh Tits (Broughton et al., 2006), and perhaps more 

similar to the mean 43 ha described for the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker in Sweden 

(Wiktander et al., 2001). This appears to be the first evidence of the spatial habitat 
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requirements of the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker on a landscape scale in Britain, 

and provides some support for the assumption that the large territories recorded in 

Sweden can be used to contextualise British studies of the species (Charman et al., 

2010). 

 

Data on the spatial ecology of the Willow Tit in Britain is also lacking, and there is 

limited information on habitat preferences (Lewis et al., 2007, 2009). Our study is 

the first national-scale spatial analysis of the relationship between the distribution 

pattern of the Willow Tit and cover of its perceived habitat. Willow Tits, like Lesser 

Spotted Woodpeckers, were retained in areas with a relatively high cover of 

woodland and scrub habitat, but the median values of habitat cover in the 

occupation categories did not differ significantly from those of the Marsh Tit. This 

indicated that the spatial requirements and territory extent of Willow Tits, and 

potentially their dispersal capabilities, were similar to those of the Marsh Tit. In the 

absence of specific data for the Willow Tit, therefore, this result implies that 

information on the territory size and dispersal behaviour of the closely-related Marsh 

Tit may be used as a valid interim proxy. Such information is crucial for the 

formulation of effective management and conservation of remaining populations of 

the Willow Tit, which is one of the most rapidly declining species in Britain (Baillie et 

al., 2010). 

 

The observed relationship between bird distribution and habitat cover in all three 

species described a contraction in range to areas of greatest habitat cover; all were 

lost from areas with habitat cover that was intermediate between those where they 

were retained and those which were never occupied. This suggests an increase in 

the habitat threshold required to maintain these species in the landscape during the 

1970s and 1980s, leading to local extinctions as areas with an intermediate cover 

became unable to support them. One possible mechanism for this effect is the 

widespread loss of hedgerows throughout Britain during the period between the two 

bird atlases (Hunting Surveys and Consultants, 1986). This is consistent with a 

metapopulation hypothesis of increasing landscape resistance to dispersal and 

recruitment, resulting in local extinctions of all three species in areas of declining 

connectivity between relatively sparse habitat cover (Opdam, 1991). Field studies 

from Britain and The Netherlands support this theory, with Marsh Tit dispersal being 

less successful between smaller woods and from woodland-edge territories 

(Broughton et al., 2010; Alderman et al., 2011), and occupation by this species and 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker becoming less likely as isolation of habitat patches 
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increased (Opdam et al., 1985). In order to confirm this effect, a more detailed 

spatial analysis of habitat configuration and connectivity would be required, using a 

greater range of landscape metrics than percentage habitat cover alone 

(Cunningham and Johnson, 2011). The datasets employed in this study were 

unable to characterise connective linear features for the period concerned, such as 

riparian tree corridors or hedgerows, which may also form important breeding 

habitat for the Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker (Cramp, 1985; Cramp 

and Perrins, 1993). In particular, detailed and spatially explicit data for hedgerow 

distribution are not available on a national scale.  

 

There is no indication of a decline in productivity of the Marsh Tit and Willow Tit in 

Britain (Baillie et al., 2010), which undermines an alternative hypothesis of fewer 

recruits being produced in source areas of high habitat cover to disperse and 

populate sink areas of lower cover. In addition, a general increase in woodland area 

(Section 3.2), maturation and understorey in British woods (Amar et al., 2010) would 

appear to favour Marsh Tits (Hinsley et al., 2007) and perhaps Lesser Spotted 

Woodpeckers (Charman et al., 2010), although habitat quality is likely to have 

degraded for Willow Tits (Lewis et al., 2009). There have been no investigations of 

survival trends for these species, however, despite a substantial increase in the 

Sparrowhawk, potentially a major predator (Baillie et al., 2010; Broughton et al., 

2011). Further information is required on the demographic processes and spatial 

dynamics of populations, and also the size and composition of Willow Tit and Lesser 

Spotted Woodpecker territories.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The use of percentage habitat cover as a single metric to describe habitat 

availability in the landscape (Cunningham and Johnson, 2011) was successful in 

explaining broad patterns of Marsh Tit, Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker 

distribution. The results identified a unifying trend of all three species being sensitive 

to differences in percentage habitat cover, with this being most acute for the Lesser 

Spotted Woodpecker, but only the Marsh Tit showed a relationship with the regional 

change in habitat cover. This suggested an effect of confounding variables on the 

decline of these species, such as decreased survival or connectivity between 

habitat, but the current analyses were insensitive to these factors. In addition to the 

need for demographic studies in order to fully understand the declines of these 

species, further detailed analyses of habitat configuration and isolation would be 

valuable.  
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The availability of British land cover maps for 2000 (Fuller et al., 2005c) and 2007 

(Morton et al., 2011), and a bird atlas in production for 2007-2011 (BTO, 2012), 

offers comprehensive repeat surveys with which to investigate the relationships 

between bird species and their habitat. Future studies may also test theories of 

biogeography or predict responses to climate change (Donald and Fuller, 1998) 

using the increasingly robust time-series data. These opportunities, however, would 

be enhanced by detailed information on the spatial ecology and habitat associations 

of target species in order to populate models with realistic variables, determine the 

parameters of spatial analyses, and provide an appropriate ecological context in 

which to interpret the results.  
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8 DISCUSSION 

 

Carpenter (2008) contained a comprehensive literature review that identified seven 

potential factors that may have contributed to the substantial decrease in range and 

abundance of the Marsh Tit in Britain since the 1960s. Of these, Carpenter (2008) 

considered that a reduction of invertebrate prey and a deleterious impact of climate 

change were improbable, and also discounted an effect of increased nest predation 

by citing Siriwardena’s (2006) results. Habitat fragmentation and reduced annual 

survival were considered as possible contributory factors, but Carpenter (2008) did 

not test these hypotheses. Instead, Carpenter (2008) focussed investigations on 

woodland habitat and inter-specific competition by studying the habitat associations 

of Marsh Tits and relationships with potential competitor species. Carpenter (2008) 

concluded that woodland understorey structure was important for Marsh Tits, and a 

probable degradation of this feature was likely a major driver of the species’ decline. 

It was speculated that loss of understorey would have led to a direct reduction in 

habitat quality and also intensification of inter-specific competition, both of which 

may have reduced annual survival.  

 

The present work contains a large amount of new information on the ecology and 

behaviour of the Marsh Tit in Britain, which was sufficient to revisit several of the 

key theories highlighted by Carpenter (2008). Using some novel analytical 

techniques and detailed datasets, the papers presented within the chapters of this 

thesis represent a substantial progression of the identification of the likely causes of 

the decline of the Marsh Tit, and also a development of the methods of investigating 

habitat selection by woodland birds. 

 

8.1 Marsh Tit territories and habitat selection 

 

Chapters 3 and 4 show that Marsh Tits occupy large territories in British woods, 

ranging in area from 1.5 to 14.1 ha with a mean of 5.6 ha. This is more than double 

the mean area reported by Southern & Morley (1950) in Oxfordshire, which could be 

explained by their small sample and/or methodological differences. The purpose of 

these large territories is unclear, but sedentary pairs may be isolating sufficient 

resources for exclusive use throughout the year and securing access to cached 

food items (Dhondt 2007). The effect of this behaviour, however, is to limit Marsh 

Tits to a naturally low population density in woodlands and to create a requirement 

for large areas of habitat.  
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These spatial constraints on Marsh Tit occupation are exacerbated by the specific 

habitat requirements identified in chapters 3 and 4. Marsh Tits show a clear 

preference for a mature woodland structure, with a tall canopy of broadleaved trees 

over a substantial understorey of shrubs and young trees (Broughton et al. 2006, 

2012a, 2012b). There is a particular affinity for a near-closed tree canopy in excess 

of 15 m tall and understorey within the 1-4 m height band (Hinsley et al. 2007; 

Carpenter et al. 2010; Broughton et al. 2012a). There appears to be no preference 

for any of several common tree species in territory selection (Broughton et al. 2006, 

2012a), while a predominance of Common Ash around nest sites was probably 

related to tree height (Broughton et al. 2012b). Carpenter et al. (2010) reported a 

positive relationship between Marsh Tit occupation and shrub species richness, but 

Hinsley et al. (2007) found no such relationship and Broughton et al. (2006) found 

no selection for individual shrub species (see also Carpenter 2008). Overall, 

therefore, the structure of deciduous woodland appears to be the overwhelming 

factor determining Marsh Tit occupation, although further work to determine the 

minimum requirements of species richness would be valuable. 

 

Due to a less favourable habitat structure near the woodland edge, a wood of 4.5 ha 

is required to accommodate a minimum territory of 1.5 ha of high quality habitat for 

a single pair of Marsh Tits (Broughton et al. 2012a). However, 74% of woods in 

England and Wales are smaller than 10 ha, and so potentially able to support only 

two high-quality territories (Forestry Commission 2001, 2002). Nevertheless, the 

area of broadleaved woodland in England and Wales increased by 16% between 

1965 and 2000, and most is now approaching maturity in the absence of active 

management (Kirby et al. 2005; Hopkins & Kirby 2007). As such, the area of the 

Marsh Tit’s broad habitat type has increased since the 1960s, which would be 

expected to create a more benign environment, yet the species declined in 

abundance by 71% between 1967 and 2009 (Baillie et al. 2010). 

 

8.2 The impact of deer and management on Marsh Tit habitat 

 

A reduction in habitat quality within woodlands due to loss or deterioration of the 

understorey, as speculated by Fuller et al. (2005), Siriwardena (2006) and 

Carpenter (2008), could explain the paradox of increasing woodland area coinciding 

with a declining Marsh Tit population. However, the evidence from Amar et al. 

(2010) and Kirby et al. (2005) now points to the conclusion of habitat deterioration 

as a significant factor in the Marsh Tit’s decline as being improbable. Regardless of 
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increasing deer populations or reduced woodland management, there is no 

evidence of a widespread decline in understorey coverage, density, or species 

richness across the English and Welsh range of the Marsh Tit (section 1.3). Overall, 

understorey cover has increased in all height bands since the 1980s (Amar et al. 

2010) and open areas within woods have become increasingly overgrown (Kirby et 

al. 2005). On a regional basis, Amar et al. (2010) showed that understorey 

vegetation in the 2-4 m height band (which is most preferred by Marsh Tits) had 

increased in most areas and declined in none (Table 1, section 1.3.2). Shrub 

species richness has also remained stable overall (Amar et al. 2010). While there is 

strong evidence that deer can have significant local impacts on low-growing 

vegetation, which may be detrimental to some bird species that feed or nest near or 

on the ground (Perrins & Overall 2001; Holt et al. 2010), there is no evidence that 

this has negatively affected Marsh Tits on a landscape scale: Newson et al. (2012) 

found no relationship between the abundance of Marsh Tits and deer across 

England, and Carpenter et al. (2010) found a positive association between signs of 

deer activity and the presence of Marsh Tits in southern England and Wales (though 

see Amar et al. 2006 for caveats). As such, there is compelling evidence against the 

hypothesis of a widespread deterioration in habitat quality for Marsh Tits resulting 

from the impact of deer or reduced woodland management.  

 

The majority of evidence for deer damage in British woodlands comes from studies 

of coppice (Dolman et al. 2010), where established shrubs and trees are removed 

by felling and the regrowth is then browsed by deer. Therefore, while deer may 

prevent the re-establishment of the understorey layer that is essential to Marsh Tits, 

it is coppice management that periodically destroys existing understorey and 

prevents woodland developing into the mature state that Marsh Tits prefer 

(Rackham 2006). Broughton et al. (2012a) show that the existence of extensive 

understorey does not necessarily require ongoing management, and it is notable 

that the only area of Monks Wood that was permanently avoided by Marsh Tits was 

the area of active coppice. This is despite a recent history of very high populations 

of Muntjac deer in the unmanaged areas of the wood (Cooke 2006). Consequently, 

the reintroduction of extensive coppicing in British woodlands, which is being 

promoted as a management and conservation priority (Forestry Commission 

England 2007; Plantlife 2011), may be a more significant threat to Marsh Tit habitat 

than deer activity, although in combination the two may lead to a permanent loss of 

understorey shrubs. As only 21% of British broadleaved woodland was classified as 

coppice in 1947, falling to just 4% in 1967 (Hopkins & Kirby 2007), the widespread 
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adoption of coppicing would be a substantial intervention and the potential negative 

impacts upon ‘high forest’ species should be considered. Besides the Marsh Tit, 

birds affected may include declining species such as the Lesser Spotted 

Woodpecker and Hawfinch (Coccothraustes coccothraustes), but also species that 

have experienced population increases such as the Eurasian Nuthatch, Great 

Spotted Woodpecker and Coal Tit (Periparus ater). 

 

8.3 Characterising woodland habitat for Marsh Tits and other species 

 

Airborne remote sensing techniques such as lidar have several clear advantages 

over visual recording of ground-based sample plots for describing woodland bird 

habitat, particularly for species with large territories such as the Marsh Tit. These 

advantages include the comprehensive characterisation of woodland structure over 

the entire territory or woodland, and the quantification of vegetation height and 

coverage at much greater spatial resolution and sampling density than can be 

achieved by ground-based observation (Bradbury et al. 2005; Hinsley et al. 2006; 

Vierling et al. 2008). In the first analysis of Marsh Tit habitat using lidar data, 

Broughton et al. (2006) identified a key relationship between occupation and 

woodland canopy height that was previously unknown, and which was not detected 

by ground-based proxy measurements of tree stem diameter (dbh). Broughton et al. 

(2012a) and Broughton et al. (2012b) further developed the methods of combining 

remote sensing and bird distribution data to quantify habitat preferences, using lidar 

data of the overstorey and understorey layers, optical imagery of overstorey tree 

species distribution, and a time series of territory data and nest-sites. This revealed 

further novel information regarding the determinants of Marsh Tit occupation and 

nest placement that was not available from previous studies, and also confirmed 

some results from earlier work (summarised in Broughton et al. 2012a). The major 

limitation of remote sensing compared with ground-based observation at present is 

the inability to map understorey vegetation by species, but visual recording is also 

constrained in this respect by the limited spatial scale and resolution of sample 

plots. As such, further developments of remote sensing techniques may offer the 

best hope of overcoming such obstacles, perhaps using the principles of airborne 

mapping of tree species (Hill et al. 2010).  

 

The integration of data from bird territory mapping, lidar and optical imagery has 

substantial potential for widespread application in woodland bird research. Habitat 

selection studies of the declining Willow Tit and Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, for 
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example, have relied on vegetation sample plots based on the general location of 

unmarked birds or nest-sites to represent the woodland structure of territories 

(Charman et al. 2010, 2012a; Lewis et al. 2007, 2009a; Stewart 2010). Yet, these 

species occupy territories of a similar or greater extent as the Marsh Tit’s, and so 

the application of territory mapping and remote sensing may reveal important detail 

in the relationships between occupation, territory composition and habitat structure 

which are currently unapparent. Remote sensing could also be used in the 

monitoring of vegetation structure over time to quantify the effects of management 

and deer activity at the woodland scale. Ground-based full-waveform lidar may offer 

an alternative to airborne data acquisition, and provide efficient measurement of 

vegetation at extremely high sampling densities, perhaps revealing novel structural 

indices that enable detailed comparison between sites and time-periods (Vierling et 

al. 2008). 

 

8.4 Marsh Tit breeding success 

 

Chapters 4 and 5 demonstrate that a reduction in nesting success or the availability 

of nest-sites have not driven the decline of the British Marsh Tit (cf. Fuller et al. 

2005). Marsh Tits show flexibility in their choice of nest-site, and the breeding 

habitat of mature woodland has increased over time (Broughton et al. 2011). 

Results from the Monks Wood study population also support the important national 

perspective of Siriwardena (2006) in showing that Marsh Tit nesting success 

remains high, at more than 80%, and there has been no reduction in nest 

productivity. Nest-site competition from Blue Tits and Great Tits, and nest predation 

by Great Spotted Woodpeckers or other species, is negligible at the national and 

local population scales (Fuller et al. 2005; Siriwardena 2006; Broughton et al. 2011). 

 

While active nests have a high chance of success, Broughton et al. (2011) identified 

that one in eight potential breeding territories in the study population failed to reach 

the nesting stage. This was due to territories being occupied by lone birds (typically 

males) entering spring, and also the probable predation of paired birds just prior to 

nesting, with insufficient recruits arriving in time to form new breeding pairs. These 

findings showed that dispersal, immigration and settling success, possibly 

interacting with over-winter survival and spring mortality, can have a significant 

effect on Marsh Tit productivity by moderating the number of territories that produce 

young.  
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8.5 Dispersal and settling success 

Chapter 6 showed that dispersal is a critical factor in the population ecology of 

Marsh Tits, and a potential bottleneck. Dispersal distances are short, the dispersal 

phases in summer and spring are of limited duration, and once birds are settled they 

are highly sedentary (Broughton et al. 2010). Consequently, habitat fragmentation 

may inhibit successful dispersal, and gaps between woodlands are likely to 

represent significant barriers to the movement of birds through the landscape. This 

is supported by direct observation and patterns of dispersal (Broughton et al. 2010), 

and the declining probability of Marsh Tit occupation as woodland isolation 

increases (Opdam et al. 1985). In the predominantly small woods of England and 

Wales (section 8.1), dispersing juveniles will often be required to move between 

woodland patches to escape the parental territory, and Broughton et al. (2010) 

indicated that such birds are less successful at becoming established than those 

which are able to disperse within a large woodland area.  

 

Those juveniles which become established after summer dispersal may be required 

to disperse again in the following spring if a potential breeding partner has not 

arrived or survived (Broughton et al. 2010). Widowed adults may also undergo 

spring dispersal and abandon their territory in an attempt to find a breeding 

opportunity if a suitable breeding partner does not arrive in time. This suggests that 

increased mortality could interact with dispersal by increasing the need for birds to 

move between woodland patches in order to form breeding pairs, but that increased 

barriers to dispersal would lead to the poor recruitment and reduced productivity 

described in section 8.4. As the success of dispersal and settlement appears related 

to the degree of woodland fragmentation, such as the size and proximity of 

woodland patches and the ease of moving between them (Opdam et al. 1985; 

Hinsley et al. 1995; Broughton et al. 2010), then reduced connectivity between 

woodlands would reduce the ability of Marsh Tits to achieve this.  

 

Marsh Tits probably move between woods using hedgerows, trees and bushes on 

field margins and along roads. Although there is no published direct evidence that 

Marsh Tits rely on such features, Bellamy & Hinsley (2005) showed that Blue Tits 

and Great Tits behave in this way and Alderman et al. (2011) showed that 

dispersing Marsh Tits were more likely to leave a woodland territory if it was 

adjacent to a hedgerow ‘exit’. Radiotracking of 12 Marsh Tits at Monks Wood during 

the winter of 2007/8 also revealed birds using hedgerows and tree lines, but never 

crossing open fields (R.K. Broughton and P.E. Bellamy, unpublished data). 
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Therefore, the loss of approximately one fifth of the hedgerow length in England and 

Wales between 1969 and 1993 (section 1.3.4) is likely to have reduced the 

dispersal ability of Marsh Tits by degrading the connectivity between woodlands. 

While this hypothesis appears highly plausible, there is little detailed historical data 

of hedgerow distribution with which to test such a theory using time series of Marsh 

Tit distribution data, and it remains largely speculative. 

 

8.6 Landscape ecology of the Marsh Tit 

 

The landscape ecology of the Marsh Tit indicates that the species is adapted for 

heavily-wooded landscapes. Populations are characterised by a low-density of 

sedentary pairs that require extensive areas of mature woodland and low habitat 

fragmentation in order to accommodate their large territories and limited dispersal 

ability. If woodland connectivity were reduced through a broadly uniform removal of 

hedgerows across the landscape, then dispersal and settling success would be 

expected to have been reduced most in areas where woodland fragmentation was 

greatest. This is because smaller woodland patches could support fewer birds than 

large woods and so produce relatively fewer potential recruits, and barriers to 

dispersal success would be comparatively greater for heavily-fragmented habitat 

due to the larger distances between territories. 

 

Broughton et al. (in review) looked for this effect in the national distribution data for 

Marsh Tits and woodland, and identified a pattern of significantly greater loss of 

Marsh Tit populations during the 1970s and 1980s where the percentage cover of 

deciduous woodland in the landscape was relatively low in 1990. As habitat 

coverage is strongly correlated with other indices of habitat fragmentation 

(Cunningham & Johnson 2011), this is good evidence that the decline of the Marsh 

Tit in England and Wales was concentrated in areas where habitat fragmentation 

remained relatively high. Because the area of woodland increased in every region 

over time (Broughton et al. in review), and there is no indication of a regional decline 

in habitat quality (sections 1.3, 8.1 and 8.2), a reduction in woodland connectivity 

through loss of hedgerows or non-woodland trees seems the most likely habitat 

factor to explain this effect (chapter 7).  
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8.7 Mortality 

 

While the previous sections indicate that a reduction in woodland connectivity is 

likely to have reduced the dispersal success of Marsh Tits in fragmented 

landscapes, results from chapter 5 suggest that this effect could be exacerbated by 

an increase in the mortality of full-grown birds. This would increase the requirement 

for immigration and dispersal at the same time as the likelihood of success was 

declining. Supporting this hypothesis of increased mortality, Siriwardena (2006) 

postulated that a decrease in annual survival may be the mechanism by which 

Marsh Tit populations have declined, and Carpenter (2008) also considered this to 

be fully consistent with her results. An interaction of increased mortality and reduced 

dispersal capability could generate a negative feedback loop, whereby a reduction 

in dispersal success as habitat connectivity decreased meant that Marsh Tits lost 

through higher mortality were increasingly unlikely to be replaced, thereby resulting 

in lower productivity and so fewer potential recruits to disperse and replace the 

greater losses. In parids, causes of mortality are dominated by predation and 

starvation (Perrins 1979; Smith 1991), and these factors are discussed below in the 

context of Marsh Tits. 

 

8.7.1 Predation 

 

The most frequent predator of full-grown Marsh Tits is probably the Eurasian 

Sparrowhawk, which is the major predator of tits in Britain (Perrins et al. 1979). This 

species has experienced a 152% increase in abundance between 1975 and 2008 

after recolonising lowland England during a recovery from organochlorine poisoning 

(Newton 1986; Baillie et al. 2010). It is possible that the recovery of the Eurasian 

Sparrowhawk resulted in increased predation of Marsh Tits, although this has not 

been tested. However, the disappearance of Marsh Tits during the pre-breeding and 

nesting period reported in Broughton et al. (2011) has strong parallels with reported 

depression of Blue Tit numbers in spring due to Eurasian Sparrowhawk predation 

(Geer 1978; Dhondt et al. 1998). While McCleery & Perrins (1991) reported that 

Eurasian Sparrowhawks did not reduce the overall breeding population of Great Tits 

on re-colonisation of Wytham Woods, Krebs (1971) found that Great Tit pairs which 

were experimentally removed in spring were quickly replaced by birds from sub-

optimal habitat outside the wood. This is in contrast to the Marsh Tits studied at 

Monks Wood (Broughton et al. 2011), where many birds that disappeared during 

spring were not replaced until after the nesting period. Therefore, predation of 
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Marsh Tits would often result in the permanent loss of a breeding opportunity in that 

territory for that year.  

 

Eurasian Sparrowhawk predation of Marsh Tits could also be significant during the 

non-breeding period, by removing birds which had already dispersed, settled and 

established pairs in territories. Such losses would be unlikely to be replaced until the 

following spring dispersal period, if at all (Broughton et al. 2010, 2011). Marsh Tits 

typically occur at a substantially lower population density than Blue Tits or Great Tits 

(Carpenter 2008), and so may be expected to suffer lower levels of absolute 

predation than the commoner tits. However, it is perhaps plausible that the 

substantial population increases of the two commoner tits that coincided with the 

recovery of the Eurasian Sparrowhawk (Baillie et al. 2010) have created a ‘predator 

pit’ for Marsh Tits in some areas. Such an effect was suggested by Millon et al. 

(2009) for thrushes (Turdidae) in Denmark, where a comparatively high abundance 

of Common Blackbirds (Turdus merula) may have maintained Eurasian 

Sparrowhawks at a relatively high level and led to disproportionate predation of the 

low-density Song Thrush (Turdus philomelos). Further work is required to determine 

whether predation by Eurasian Sparrowhawks has contributed to the Marsh Tit’s 

decline, possibly as an additive effect in an interaction between woodland isolation 

and dispersal ability. Field studies and spatio-temporal analyses of distribution and 

population data (cf. Millon et al. 2009; Newson et al. 2010) would be valuable in this 

respect.  

 

8.7.2 Inter-specific competition 

 

The increased abundance of Blue Tits and Great Tits since the 1960s may have 

also led to elevated mortality of Marsh Tits through an intensification of inter-specific 

competition for food resources or foraging space. Evidence points to a positive 

relationship between numbers of Marsh Tits and these potential competitors during 

the breeding season (Siriwardena 2006; Carpenter 2010), although Carpenter 

(2008) found apparent effects of inter-specific competition between dominant Blue 

Tits and subordinate Marsh Tits in winter. These included comparatively less time 

spent foraging by Marsh Tits and a pattern of competitive exclusion from oak trees 

where the density of Blue Tits was relatively high. It is, therefore, possible that 

competition may have its greatest impact during the non-breeding period when food 

is most limiting (for a review of this effect on other species see Alatalo 1982). There 

is an overlap between Marsh Tits and both Blue Tits and Great Tits in foraging niche 
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and winter diet (Betts 1955; Carpenter 2008), and so increased numbers of these 

species could result in greater and more rapid denudation of the food resources 

within a Marsh Tit’s territory during autumn and winter, when food is limiting for tits 

(Gibb 1954a; Alatalo 1982). Furthermore, Blue Tits and Great Tits may readily leave 

woodlands in order to escape food shortages and exploit e.g. the large number of 

garden bird-feeders (Gibb 1954b; Gosler 1993; Chamberlain et al. 2005), whereas 

the sedentary Marsh Tits tend to remain within the vicinity of their territories 

throughout the winter (Gibb 1954b; Broughton et al. 2010). As such, a high density 

of competitors may exclude Marsh Tits from preferred foraging areas and reduce 

the food resources within their home-range, while the competitors themselves are 

not restricted by these spatial and resource limitations.  

 

As with the recovery of the Eurasian Sparrowhawk, the broadly coincidental 

increase in populations of the Blue Tit and Great Tit during the Marsh Tit’s decline is 

superficially suggestive of a link. As increased mortality during the non-breeding 

period has previously been implicated in the decline of the Marsh Tit (Siriwardena 

2006; Carpenter 2008), and is further supported by this thesis, the relative impact of 

avian predation and inter-specific competition on Marsh Tit demography requires 

detailed investigation at a variety of spatial scales and throughout the annual cycle.  

 

9 CONCLUSIONS 

 

9.1 Causes of the decline of the British Marsh Tit 

 

The work contained within this thesis has made a substantial contribution to the 

understanding of the causes of the reduction in range and abundance of the British 

Marsh Tit. While further evidence is required to identify with certainty the specific 

drivers of the decline, this work and that of Carpenter (2008) have been able to 

discount several leading hypotheses, generate plausible new interpretations, and 

prescribe a focussed selection of remaining priorities for future research.  

 

Carpenter (2008) dismissed climate change and a reduction of invertebrates as 

contributing to the decline of the Marsh Tit, and these topics were not considered in 

the current work. New evidence presented in chapter 5 confirms that a reduction in 

nest success due to predation or competition can also be discounted as a 

contributory factor. Notably, however, the previously-favoured hypothesis of 

deteriorating habitat quality as a consequence of damage by deer or a lack of 
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woodland management now also appears unconvincing, as chapters 3-4 and 

sections 1.3 and 8.1-8.2 outline how the habitat features most preferred by Marsh 

Tits have increased or remained stable on a regional and national scale. Instead, 

the evidence suggests that a reduction in woodland connectivity may be a more 

pertinent factor by reducing dispersal success, particularly in heavily-fragmented 

landscapes (chapter 6 and 7). The most likely cause of reduced connectivity is the 

loss or deterioration of hedgerows or other non-woodland trees and shrubs in the 

landscape, which may have ultimately resulted in Marsh Tits becoming extinct in 

small, isolated woods and areas of heavily-fragmented habitat. 

 

It is possible that increased mortality has acted to exacerbate a reduction in 

dispersal success and play a contributory role in the Marsh Tit’s decline. This may 

have operated by increasing the demand for dispersal and immigration while the 

capacity for such was declining, thereby compounding the effect of reduced 

connectivity. The likely result of such an influence would be a decrease in the 

frequency of arrival of dispersing Marsh Tits into territories where they are required 

to form breeding pairs, and the reduced persistence of birds in these territories if 

they remained alone or widowed for prolonged periods. Increased predation by 

Eurasian Sparrowhawks and inter-specific competition from Blue Tits and/or Great 

Tits during the non-breeding period are possible causes of elevated mortality rates 

for Marsh Tits, but further work is required to test this.  

 

9.2 Management recommendations for Marsh Tit conservation 

 

Carpenter (2008) offered habitat management recommendations for the 

conservation of Marsh Tits, based upon the available evidence at the time, but 

these can now be updated and addressed at those public, private and charitable 

organisations that inform and implement national policy, particularly where there 

may be conflict with other conservation or economic objectives (see Amar et al. 

2006; Forestry Commission 2007; Plantlife 2011). The key factors determining 

Marsh Tit occupation in woodland appear to be the area and maturity of the wood, 

and its proximity and connectivity to neighbouring woodland patches that hold 

existing populations. Maximising these elements would, therefore, aid conservation 

of Marsh Tits or the recolonisation of the former range. Specific criteria include 

providing a minimum of 4.5 ha of mixed deciduous woodland to accommodate a 

single pair, a mature tree canopy exceeding 15 m in height and 80% canopy 

closure, and a minimum of 40% ground coverage by understorey vegetation that 
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largely exceeds 4 m in height. Maintaining or increasing the area of woodland in the 

landscape, and also the connectivity between woods via hedgerows or tree lines, 

would have clear benefits. Populations in woods more than c.2.5 km apart are 

unlikely to exchange recruits on a regular basis, and this distance and frequency will 

be reduced if connective trees or hedgerows are intermittent or scarce. Connectivity 

between woods could be improved by the planting of hedges or fast-growing 

‘stepping stones’ of shrubs or trees, such as willows or sallows (Salix spp.), Silver 

Birch or European Elder (Sambucus nigra).  

 

Extensive coppice management would appear to be detrimental to Marsh Tits by 

destroying existing habitat and arresting woodland maturation. Marsh Tits in the 

Monks Wood study area were demonstrably able to tolerate small areas of 

infrequent coppicing, such as ‘scallop’ cuts along rides or glades, but rotational 

coppicing on a compartmental basis has the potential to seriously degrade Marsh 

Tit habitat by limiting the height and maturity of trees and shrubs and preventing 

tree canopy closure. Nest-sites do not appear limiting for Marsh Tits in British 

woods, and provision of nest-boxes may instead lead to increases in the density of 

potential competitor species, such as the Blue Tit and Great Tit. While the evidence 

for a widespread negative impact of inter-specific competition or a ‘predator pit’ 

(Millon et al. 2009) is currently lacking or inconclusive, the precautionary principle 

suggests that routine provision of nestboxes for tits should be avoided in woods 

where Marsh Tits are to be retained or encouraged.  
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